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FRIDAY
SORTS PERTH LIBERALE

SO IS QUEST EXCESS ART.

Th» flag* in «U the city Are bells are st

'g*TSZ?L'ZZTÎÏÏ? SS
at yesterday morning’s Are at Maitland and 
Vnnowitreeti The body was removed to 
deosassd’s late résidence, 137

Eb^Mm^^oVrflre
bl&St1*5S,n ‘^notified of the 

fataHtybutdid not think an inquestneces-

THE ORANGE BILL NOW LAW.PRIVATION ASS PERIL.

Pitiable Condition of the Mississippi Flood 
Sufferers.

Baron Sana, La., April «-The relief 
stçamer Dacotah reached the Bayou Bara 
landing last evening. She made a trip to 
Pointe Coupee and has come back to Bayou 
Sara. Her arrival was aOod-eend to the 
people, whose lives are in jeopardy, for she 
not only already saved a vast amount 
of property but also many lives. The, 
real condition of things in the overflowed 
district is just coming to light No pen can 
picture the devastation of the country or the 
desolation of the people. The entire front of 
Point Coupee is under water. Most Of the 
levees are gone. The water back of the 
levees is so deep that hundreds of, lives are in 
jeopardy. The small stretches of levee still 
standing are crowded with, men, women and 
children side by side with horses, mules and 
cows.

In an old, unused g 
were found huddled t 
tion of the Unfortunate 
They were afraid of their lives 
piteously begging to be taken to someplace of
safety. - __

The crevasse at ABendale will overflow SO 
of the finest plantations on the river. It will 
reach the Tec he oouUtry several days in ad
vance of the Morgan sea water, and Col 
Rivers says when this water joins with the 
Morgansea it will flood the entire Atcha- 
falaya, La Fourche and Teche countries. 
The damage is incalculable.

Ruin ana desolation meet the eye on every 
side. In Point Coupee parish the destruction 
is complete. Not a plantation is left above 
water, not a levee unbroken, while hundreds 
of families are homeless. Thousands of 
stock have been drowned and it is quite pro
bable human life has been sacrificed.'

Standing on the deck of the Dacotah as she 
pamed within 60 yards of the flooded district 
ast evening the full extent of the 

disaster could be seen. Grouping to
gether on little knolls between broken 
evees through which the Water rushed with 
ungovernable fury were scores of people, 
white and black, some with babies in arms 
while others bad dogs secured by a 
cord. Many had nothing else in the world 
except the clothes they wore. Whenever the 
Dacotah discovered a scene like this the stage 
was swung and the stricken ones taken 
aboard. Rjually as sad a scene was the 
gaunt cattle standing in the water actually 
starving.

A family named Luke who resided several 
mile above Bayou . Sara were rescued 
this morning. There were fifteen peo
ple in the family. Monday mnmini 
they were prosperous, being the owners o 
a large plantation, a well-equipped store and 
over 100 head of stock. To-day nothing 
mains above water but the eaves of their 
residence. Coming down stock and 
people were picked up everywhere and when 
the Dacotah reached Bayou Sara she hmi 
1000 cattle and nearly 500 people on board. 
They were landed and the boat left on a 
return trip. Thirteen parishes will be over
flowed.

■ delicately that the new-found friend should 
see her to a hotel near by where she could 
wait. Without the least encouragement 
the fifty-dollar decoy played her most 
daring cards, but every move she 
made was checkmated so that she 
suspected nothing, and finally in des
peration she admitted she could go to a 
friend’s uptown, and suggested that an ac
quaintance formed so pleasantly should 
not be so abruptly terminated. On the 
margin of a paper which the reporter had 
in his pocket the decoy wrote the address, 

Annie Congreve, 888 West Thirty-first 
street. New York,” and suggested the time 
when she would be happy to renew the ac
quaintance with the supposed Mr. Norris.

A Flash in the Fan.
I called on Mr. Buttner the next day to 

learn what progress the woman had made. 
She came in while I was in the office and re
ported verbally that she had succeeded 
admirably, but added:

“He will be a hard man to fix anything on.
I had to . make all the advances myself. I 
was Vjfth him all the afternoon ana in the 
eveniflg until after Iff oclock. We will 
catch him to-night sure, as I have ah engage
ment to meet him up town."

I happened to know that the woman was 
lying, because I saw the counterfeit Mr. 
Norris during the afternoon and early in 
the evening, and had heard from him a re
port of how matters progressed 

Buttner appeared pleased and in my pres
ence spoke of the arrangement for the trap 
to be set that night He told me the place 
designated by Miss Congreve was the house 
of her mother. He told her that two young 
women and the detectives, Sullivan ana 
Bard well, would be at the house to shadow 
Mr. Norris, and that he himself would be in 
a saloon near by in case he should be wanted 

In the evening a reporter, dressed in the 
uniform of a messenger boy, was despatched 
to the rendezvous with a letter of regrets 
and with instructions to note carefully th e 
surroundings. His'report leaves little room 
to doubt the character of the place. The 
dot was laid just as it probably has been 
mndreds of times before by theee same 
people, but this time there was a flash in the 
pan. Miss Congreve received the message 
with ill-disguised annoyance, and as she sat 
on the stairs to pen a reply the reporter had 
a chance to look about him.

Brave Flre- mmm
GEORGE RAILWAY i* 

CIVES I CASE.
TEE LANS PURCHASE DEBATEr

E .

*

jf|

. Reeve Robert Clelland of Elms Consents 
to be Sacrificed.

Milverton, April at—The Liberals of 
North Perth met in convention to-day at 
Milverton for the pnrpoee. of nominating a 
candidate for the Local Legislature In the 
coming contest There we* * laige gather-

unanimous nomination of ‘he invention 
but be declined to accept it Several other
rB5îirîs?œtw^tsnfa^

Mr. Robert Clelland, reeve of 
AhVftng of Stratford and T. K. 
tnwAl These candidates were 
resulting'in the choice of Mr. Clelland.

SOUTH LEEDS CONSERTATI YES.

at Delta-Dr, Preston 
Again Their Choice.

Delta, Ont, April «.-The Conservative 
convention of South Leeds was held hereto- 
day. Nearly 800 delegates were pmmot Dr. 
R. H. Preston, Walter Beatty, J. K Dar-
gavel, James Berney and J:.Red™°°5.W?2 
proposed as candidate» for the Ontario As- 
Semdy In the coming provtodaletectiona 
Dr. Preston, the sitting member, wee ehoeen 
on tiie first ballot by 21 majority.

The Quebec Elections, 
Montreal, April «-At a meeting held 

to-night of the supporters of the Mercier 
Government it was definitely announced that 
the Legislature was dimolved 
elections would take place before the middle 
of June. __■___

a xaxsr.
BILLS WHICH RECEIVES THE 

ROYAL ASSENT TESTERS AT.
V

GLADSTONE STRONGLY OPPOSES 
BALPOURfS BILL. The A' Speed of the Train Was To*of the New Mondays Taken for Government Business 

—The House to Ht Saturdays AfterThe Worki and the »
Fit"' A ;

i;ly :
Objectionable Proposals—Ireland’s Hos

tile Attitude—The Large Pecuniary 
Risk—An Extortionate Device for the 
Proflit of the Landlords—Another Cab
inet Crisis in Paris.

Ydlk Mill To-morrow—The Modus Vivendi Bill
f the Two Months’ Trial. .

At last the £71»*•«

them by Mr, Justice
questions and answers:

dent?

Passed—Mr. Chapleau’s Bill to Amend 
the Franchise Act.

Ottawa, April «—No sooner had the 
Speaker taken the chair in the Commons this 
afternoon than a message from the Senate 
summoned the House to that Chamber, 
where these bills were assented to:

To authorise the Toronto Saving, Bank 
Charitable Trust to invest certain funds.

Respecting the Board of Trade of the eRy 
of Toronto.

Respecting the Erie St Huron Railway 
Company.

To amend the Patent Act 
To amend the Copyright Act 
To amend the act incorporating the Mani

toba * Southeastern Railway Company.
To incorporate the Rainy River Boom
Respecting the Brantford, W aterioo St take 
rie Railway Company. , . . .
To incorporate the Owen Sound * lake 

Huron Railway Company. .
To amend the act to incorporate the Vic

toria St Sault Sto. Marie Junction Railway 
Company. . . *

To confirm an agreement bajfreen the 
Montreal St Western Railway Company and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 

Respecting the Confederation Life Amodie

“MiniI-
1 SHYSTER LAWYERS, WOMEN SPIES ofb: London, April «—Mr. Gladstone resumed 

the debate on the Land Purchase BUI 
in the House of Commons this evening.
He .said he opposed the bill under an over
whelming conviction that it was complicated 
without undertaking to solve the difficulty.
He was disappointed when' Mr. Balfour stated 
the measure pledged the country, to the ex
tent of £88,000,000 without mentioning the 
possibility of further amounts bring asked.
Mr. Parnell’s plan was new in principle. Its 
general purpose was clear, but , he 
was not certain that he comprehended 
the detaila [Conservative laughter.) It 

honorable—even chivalrous—in Mr.
Parnell, opposing the Government as 
he did, to propose an alternative.
He strongly sympathised with one 
object of Mr. Parnell’s plan whereby 
the landlords would not be expatriated, but 
would be retained. It would be a sorrowful 
conclusion of the life of the landlord class if 
when local government was established in
Ireland they did not take part in adjusting In„poctor „ugnM ta Peel.

Mr. Balfour’s Ml presented a number of The World met Chrirman M|«pn 
dubious, points. Some of the proposals ofthe PubUc 9<*ool Bomxl at^eCltylUU

were so obviously objectionable as to Henderson's resolution depre-justify their rejection. A bill of this fate of Trustee. PAndidscv in Foel
kind should not encourage landlords ^SSJ^K^thi^wecando " he replied, “is
to become buyers of land in older to , out^fTrd^ Ve^Jis noSd^
take advantage of the enormous boons to P touching the point. But,
Offered. [HeSr, hear ] The provision ‘n ” it wotijle iSSt « we« to let

™ rXovM tifon come to a vote and defeat jtrthat

be difficult to find. [Cheers.] The way. , ------------- .
While he stood in the hall a man answer- method proposed for ascertaining the 8t. David’s Ward Reformers at Dl»ner.

ing the description of Detective Sullivan net rent of the land would enable the _ members of the St David’s W«d Re
passed out A woman on the second floor landlord'to obtain compensation upon a The mem tn a choice little
wasplaying “Annie Rooney” and another large mass of income that he had never re- form Association sat dpwn , t.
woman in loud and profane language wished I ceived. [Hear, hear.) dinner—their second annual banquet—In toe
Annie Rooney consigned to a warmer clime. He also took the strongest objection to dining hall of the Reform Clnb last night.
A whispered consultation was held in the, placing an embargo upon the local .... - -mu-aments were under the man-
hall over the non-appearance of the expected funds of counties. [Hear, Hear.] That Mr Qeoree Leigh, the new
Victim. The reply penned by the decoy proposai violated a principle which «*«“«“ Mr' ueorge K ’ 
reads: the House ought to hold sacred. rtv?E T Malone president of the

Frœnd Mb. Noams: I iras sorry In not seeing Th® °“11 Su? nroasure tion occupied the post of honor, and
you ^evening, but shall be pled^d to see you guarantees provided to toe measure non, were; st 1
when you return. Trusting *ou will have a were grants from the Imperial exchequer „ Hamilton: St Lawrence. A]
pleasant trip. But do write to me when you are Qn account of probate duties and Baird; 8t C
way out west and I shall answer with pleasure, other public charges The Government Wheeler, Bt. Vamer, tu . ’« »_
Please excuse short note this time. WOT do bet- ^a(j gj^^y given England and Scotland
ter next. Good-bye. I re^!“fvrlend’ similar grants, placing them whoUv at the

It Is a Wicked World. 0f Ireland that, the grant to that country
The counterfeit Mr. Norris was supposed must be used for toe benefit of pereon»

to be a Western man, and in sending his re- contracting under the bill ? [Cheers.] It a_-i,grete to toe d^y he asserted that he  ̂ wbictT h^ne^Ùw qu£n, jrX^d sPJ'C. O’Oonmn, J. W.
A Divorce MU1. 1 would leave for the west in the morning. a^r^gSrhig tostence. [Cheera] Morgan, CharlM rfoManus, Hugh kcTama- mornjng Point Pleasant is 23 milee below

Buttner’. office is probably one ok t*em<^ On the f t^tr^wMto^ve ^bwn constitutional Objectlowa ‘“ïketo^ste were good party and loyal ones, Vicksburg and the levee there is one of the

- «mïssFsïïîmï

the “p^e some'o?l these I bL AndrcwT^Tltetormcr. fSTis on. of ^

: afterwards learned were the ^’mirat^offl^ Hto^askeddme if I could bers deliberately and determined^ op- The Reform Association of this ward have
niAdby Buttoer todecov unwairAistends. Sintif vmv huSand’s handwriting. I told posed it [Cheera] As the Govern- elected these officers:
Two men were present tondes thosâ named laenmy mv nusoanu ^ letmfliiclosed in ment was going to make Ireland its ------ - t ao.»K ........
and tÀe*» w«e, I leaiwd, self-«tvle4 private ^stor House envelope. The paper also debtor it was important to cminder Vice-Presidents—John Barron, D. Kennedy, J.
detective* named ulttiivan and IHwri. ^ ' X. Astor House stamp lt was the attitude of the persons about to be sab- e xilian
Their businee Was to hunt down wdfcs from ber® woman whom I took down to jected to debt Was it possible to imagine 8ecretary-8. J. Raevea
whom a separation was desired. T<1 recali !?“ cortlandtstreet ferry to pick up my the Government impbdng a amilar measure Treagurer-Aleiauder King. 
the systematic arrangement of the deteils of tbeCo . , simed: “Love, upon Scotland in defiance of the protest of 60 He Declined the Honor.
thTt^aSaCS^a of° thTtoppISfyllr^ ClSS^EL ^'ob^ed^ to^L^Bfoglisb Hamilton Herald: Aid. S. Ryckmaniha.

who greeted mo was apparent ïonce. fm-°a hutihand. He will be credit. In the last general election been offered the honorable position of oppoe-
My emmdtras s.atod bnetty. ^ bad g**a T^rihur HerSwr^Taree both the Conservatives And toe Op- ing Hon. J. M. Gibson in the Ontario eleritons 
everything at hand and only neededfto set ^“XmMiœC and madman engagement porition were pledged against the use ^ the Conservative ticket 8am didn’t

i women who wlU do anything and swlar to wb®1 that he is keening'a woman Besides the large pecuniary risk the bill in- On May 8.
( anything. What style of a womaiTdoes . J canprove toatha w volved evils tenfold greater, threatening to The Reform convention for Toronto will

yoiurhufband fancy f I will have a nimber tl^t hMissC hîa deceived are produce conditions which would shock human- be held on May 8 in Shaftesbury Hall Three
here any day you say ; you can pick mjt one, fty .imperil order and make worse toe relations Reform candidates for Toronto for the Ae-
^nt her on to your husband, and leate the many other thinga 3 between the two œuntnes. Btetejand- 8embly wiU be nominated.
^The dS>r was partly opened») we could gainst the tenant; the use of every perished IS THE EL AMES.
see into the outer office. Pointing to a very JfXn^Tuesdav tight” I asked him if he was weapon of the state to enforce an --------
£55? “4 b. jtu A“” » “

rid of him NoW she is helping me pul that way- j——M. desk a mm- irresistible pressure upon the tenant with a charwoman, lost her life, and her husband,m> jobs on Sr women’s husbands.” F Ta>'?rgnmti,ea™e Court he Ski: ri^to extorting forth, landlords’ benefit John Arthurs, was very seriously if not
P“And these men,” added he, pointing to 4 what I wül serve on him’.” I asked nearly the whole of the immense boon that fataUy burned by afire in their dwelling

thïïbuitoS so loS that I am a judge of toe mons he does not know what evid^re we wmen^ * In conolusiou he from the windows. Walter ^greaves and

^nredWeïheb,&6 raSAaÆ
ïnnM Rplftot the female hawk, put in motion After talking some tUne while making land purchase not ing her way toward* the door, but she fell
R.A 'machinery of the tivorceP itill, wbicli men and women he tad “^t tithe same m gittiement of the general Irish back into the flames and was burned to a
w» TfSShevtienœT wrong-dring way, and tad toW~ tawmUdUke a mea?8 to further plunge us crisp Arthur, is badly burned on the arm,
L^nrian ummspecting hmiband and rid me toteem, “Xl I ti« fate, the deepest political embarrammente.’ and head. __________.

XU^B,n^ 0Itd^'w™ked world. Gn«hen and RuteeU defended and I other

£^3vm its encouragement to the ease with nunnmi Mr Dillon opposed the bill. Mr. Dillon said. Hamilton, April «—James Armstrong is
^tochtirorre^l^nt to a referee and DCU JOHN NEIL’S NEW CHURCH, hedidnot tiïïre^pects approve Mr. Parnell’s evidently a mark for firebugs. Three times
«re tastad up. M-I. uurm 11L1L U IU.U uuuvu.i. a]tenuktiT0i but it was the scheme of the | in eight years has his barn been fired by
.1 On the day appointed, I called with my only man possessing power to settle the bmemRarieg. Mr. Armstrong lives on the

■ fister and paid ISO retainer for which I have And Itl Name Stall Be Called “West- question. _________ mountain in Noi$h Grimsby Township and is
Buttner’» receipt. minster’’-Its Commanding Site . a well-to-do farmer. His barns and .sheds

i„ Bloor-street East. ”>« Anti-Semitic Blot. were fired last night about midnight and
No Orenter testimony to the wonderful Vienna, April «—Later reports from burned to the grouffd. It was with great 

prosbvterianism in Toronto can Biala show that the first statement regarding difficulty the flame, were kept from his house, 
pi op-ess of FrosDy wrian munber o( persons killed was exaggerat- The contents of the tarn and sheds were aU
be given than the fact that in e e y pa e num l learned that only three consumed along with four valuable horses
the city new churches are to the course or 'ti-aemlti(, riotore were killed and 12 wound- and eight cows. The toes is heavy, 
erection. The latest addition is to be called ^ The troopg at first used blank cartridge Belleville, April «—Mr. E. A. Brick- 
the Westminster Presbyterian Church ;n'firing upon the mob. but as this did not re-1 man’s farmhouse, 1st concession of Amellas- 

. h- occupied by the congre- gyit in dispersing them ball cartridge was burg, was burned yesterday with most of its
and wui worshim>ing to Charles- used. Ten leaders of the rioters were arrest- I contente. Loss $3600, insured for $1600. 
gatto? Church under the ed and will be tried. | Byracosx, April «-A fire which started
street rresoj™ Jobn Neil. The new ■*----------- - , at 9 o'clock to-night in Mr. Carter’s art
pastoral erected on the south side of Three Generations at Darmstadt. decorative rooms caused damage to that
^flceJî^t iteast just opposite Gwynne- Beblin, April «—Empress Frederick and building and adjoining building on Salina- 
SvMt. and wiüqpét $45,000 exclusive of fur- ber daughters arrived at Darmstadt to-day. I street to the amount of about $75,000.
! .ichings. The design is the work of Architect were m6t at the railway station by the

V R, Gregg and is at once striking and Qran(j pube of Hesse and driven to the 
handsome. Red Credit Valley stone with ducal palace, where they met Queen Victoria, 
ïyravstone trimming will be the material 
Seed. The architecture is what is known as 
Romanesque. A square tower with an open 
Sllrv will contain the main entrance and 
Sere will also be a large vestibule 
«Rtranee, besides two exit doom to 

The body of the church 
deluding gallery, will accommodate 1000 
^opto in tbe iW there wiU be a large 
Sni-circnlar addition, on the ground flow of 
“bich will be situated ck^, vestry session 
r”i managers’ room, besides a lecture hall 
Xiable of loldtog 400. On the first floor 

be the Sunday school class-rooms 
arranged around a circular assembly room.
* The excavations are in progrès and the 
wor*k wiU be carried on as speedüy as 
rXible, since the Ctarles-street Church is 
$£Rtoo small to accommodate the large con-

. •stY-
tor,V The Council WIU Attend.

“I tare requested the oonncU,” said Mayor 
CUrke to The World yesterday; “to attend

citizens.”
“Will the council glv» * grant 

reeved family Y" «*TL: , .___...

sy spsi
^Anumber of kind people who Uve 
scene of the fatality, Maitland and Yonge- 
streete, have signified their wUUngness to 
contribute to a fund. AU sum J®** 
Foreman Robinson of the Y°nge-^ir®st 
Fire HaU wUl be thankfully acknowledged.

of the »«*■
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KICKING AGAINST SEW SALOONS

Three More Deputations Walt on the 
, License Commissioners.

Thp License Commissioners yesterday re- 
oeivtd three protesting deputations.

For the first deputation H. Mortimer, *r., 
and H. Mortimer, Jr„ appeared afcalnst the 
granting of a license to Mr. Nixon at 8pa- 
dina-avenue and Queen-street, this license 
has long been to dispute and has caufced some 
tad blood to former boards.

A large deputation protested against the 
granting of a Ucense to WUliam Develins at 
Harbord-etreet and Manning-avenue.

The third deputation protested against the 
granting of a liquor Ucense at Arthur-street gag. 
and EucUd-avenue. track

j • tion.
Respecting the Summerside Bank.
To incorporate the Grand prangs lodge of 

British America.
any, men for a ridiculously 
tion. These female oonspi 
selves “Private Detective! 
aided abetted by rq 
milled to practice law and 
under legal protection.

A female member of The \World s staff was 
detailed to expose the bustoeea After de
tailing some of her incredible experiences 
(she represented herself as aWomanln search 
af a divorce) with female) detectives and 
divorce lawyers, she continu*:

These divorce sharks bad All 
employing women to “shadow and pick up 
men, so I determined tint \ my next move 
would be to show just what was intended by 

• * this sort of proceeding, andll at once ar
ranged a pUn whereby the Reporter posing 
as my husband was to allow) himself to be 
“shadowed and picked ml” 1 

1 selected William H. Bn 
323 Broadway, for the exp<

' know that he is any better or ahy worse than 
the others. He answered my Advertisement 
from three different offices, m 

précaution to have the a
1?WnenTreSedattention tojthl similarity 
of the letters he admitted J",er®.. 
written in the one office and that) the other 
offices named were rtm by him utoder cover 
of different names and for the 
making more plausible the fraud! upon the 
court V *

i Respecting the St Catharine» & Niagara
c?rSSSSS?Krovitatol Bridge

tX#pwttog the Calgary Water-Power Coro- 

pony (Limited).
Further to amend the Adulteration Act.
Respecting the Grand Trank Railway Com-
^ °inœrporate the North Canàdian At
lantic RaUway & Steamship Company.

To grant certain powers to the Ctambly 
Manufacturing Company.

Respecting agricultural fertilisers.
To incorporate the Montreal Bridge Coro-

P*To incorporate {the Calgary S^Pdmonton
Railway Company. _ - — „ , „

Respecting the Napanee, Tamworth « conduct .-d by Rev. George H. Sand well.
Quebec RaUway Company and to change pastor of College-street Congregational 
the name of the company to the Kingston, church, at the house, after which the body 
Napanee St Western RaUway Company. was conveyed to Union Station and taken to 

To incorporate the National Construction Homer, N.Y., where it will be interred.
Company. Mrs. Clapp, her son and Mr. Robert Malcolm

the Columbia St Kootenay accompanied the remains.
RaUwav & Navigation Company. . The cortege was followed by member» of

To amend the act to incorporate the Do- King Solomon’s Lodge, A.F.&A.M., and 
minion Mineral Company. Moss Park Curling Club.

To amend the act to Incorporate the Im- --------- >— ----------------------
perlai Trusts Company of Canada. He Will Appeal to the People.

To amend the act to incorporate the River Rumors relative to proposed decreases in 
Deteoit Winter RaUwav "jjte®Board of Works salaries are gaining to inten-

sfMÆiWK *xr£td&r,£££
nssn-w effect that City Engineer Jennings asked
^esDecting the Central Ontario Railway. one of his subordinates whether he would 

Toconfer on the Gommiseioner of Patents consent to a reduction of $500 in his yearly 
certain powers for the reiief of 9hmnsl May. stipend. The reply was an indignant refusal 
°Toamend the act to incqrpbrete the Sas- and the statement that the tonUted official 
katchewan Railway 2c Minto* Company. sooner than consent So it would appeal to 

To prevent the dticlosure of ofltoed docu- the council and the people, Up to date he 
mente and information. has not appealed.

Signs of the Bad. The Good Work of the U.C. Tract Society.
Upon reassembling Sir John Macdonald jn religious circles much interest attaches 

announced to answer to questions that the to tbe annual meeting of Upper Canada Tract 
House would be asked to sit on Saturdays after anci Book Society. This was held last night to

"uss ésssfg s-aa
■%ne5 —«

îtaraoon. in committed t* tto» «too a board of directors.

ofQ.—What was the.----- - _ .

talked about :h to leave the brtd 

A-Bÿ
Q.—What 

A-The. but 
(J.—How 1 

combined ft

in the destruction of the bridge.

of themTo Be Interred at Homer, NX 
The funeral of the late Dr. J. C. Clapp 

took place yesterday afternoon from 160 
Church-street The funeral services were 441

, lawyer, of 
tut. I don’t of

!&0l’LMmdMenX23^|$-.
^ “d Pr0dUCed 10

marks sad corresponds in i 
needle beams
Ihrlden. ,

e’r 1even taking 
were written

>’s,
A. W. McMurricb; St John’s, >. J
W. Jjnd8,W MiRwf'^t Stephen’s, Thomas 

Moor.
There were also

Robert Jeffrey, . _
Burns, Alfred Baird, P. J-

Aid. VemO, P. Mul- 
sr„ C. O’Go '

the -
k’s.

|l|
Æ^Tctariii: toAnother Bad Crevasse.

New Orleans, April 24.—United States 
Engineer Douglass telegraphs that Point 
Pleasant levee. Tensas parish, gave way this

of

«««
si"

SSrAiŒfS
which they were have reasonably been
PQ^lf so, wtat reason was there, as shownta 
the evidence, for suçh anticipation^ ? (No an-
*'qr4were thé brakes wt before the train reached 
the bridge f A.—No. •

Q.-Was Blackwell,

the

Ur

crevasse says:
calami*

ties that could have befallen the 
residents of this state mid yet it 
could have been avoided if the people 
had only made an effort They should have 
raised $500,000 to hold that levee,and it could 
have been done too. and been well invested, 
as there is $20,000.000 worth of property that 
will now be irretrievably damaged.

under the

r

fV tion of 
have at 
We do

Atta
l**=2:LABOR ON TWO CONTINENTS. they wouldtave prevented the accident we

QjîSîsrSie eompanyl guilty of negUgeucef—

FS»
Mh-5?fp«tiÂhSS

at(3h44v<w>Srreasoiiable to anticipate an accident 
similar to the one in question happening to tiie 
tire in the running of a train as it was run on the 

named’ A^Unatte to say.
—Was tbe speed of the train ns she ap- 
iched 8t. George station unreasonable u!

__roper under the circumstances’ A—Yea.
(J.—At what rate of speed was the train going!

A.—About 60 miles an hour.
Q.—What, under the circumstance*, would have 

been a reasonable and proper rate of speed? A— 
Thirty-five or 40 milee an hour.

On these findings, William Loùnt, Q.C., 
and D. B. Read, Q.C., moved for judgment 
for the plaintiffs. 'S,

A counter motion was made by B. B. Osier, 
Q.C., and Mr. Aylesworth that judgment be 
entered for the defendants.

Mr. Justice Rose stated that he would hear 
argument on finding of the jury on May 16.

The jury were then discharged, 
tog served in the case since Feb. 18. 
heard the evidence of 123 wl 
experts. ___ •________

Banking BUI, adopting down to the 
51st clause with a Few verbal change». 
The amount of reserve which must be held 
before a tank may pay a dividendexceeding 
8 per cent was increased from 30 to 80 per

i There Will Be a Quarter of a Million Idle 
Workmen in Chicago Next Week 

—Other Strikes.
Chicago, April «—Joseph Gruenhut, a 

prominent Socialistic labor agitator and now 
tenement house inspector and statistician of 
the health department,, estimates that- the 
number of laboring people in the city who 
will either strike far eight hours on May 1 
or be made idle by strikes to collateral in
dustries reaches the aggregate of 228,000. 
This covers the city as it was previous to last 
year’s annexationlot the Town of Lake,Hyde 
Park, Lake View, Cicero and Jefferson. Tbe 
Town of Lake alone contains 85,000 persons 
who will be directly affected by the strike 
contemplated.

Capitalists as well as labor leaders believe 
that May 1 will find Chicago to the midst of 
one of the greatest strikes ever experienced. 
The demand for eight hours will be almost 
universal, whUe the employers to the differ
ent trades are ail seemingly determined not 
to grant ^ta demand. '

Strike Blots.
Vienna, April «—There were strike riots 

at Sohuttenhofen to-day. The rioting was 
suppressed by gendarmes. The strike move
ment has sjneed to Bletberg and Kreuth.

Pennsylvania Miners on Strike.
Scottdale, Pa, April «—Eight hundred 

miners to the Smithton district struck to-day 
to secure the Columbus scale and nearly 1000 
coke ovens have closed.

Two Hundred Delegates Expected. .
At a meeting of the Church of England 

Women’s Auxiliary to Missions yesterday at 
the synod office, final arrangements were 
mu), for the annual meeting of the auxil
iary, which will be held on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of next week to the 
schoolroom of St. James’. Cathedral It is 

the expected that over 200 delegates will be 
expense present 

tion. He announced that

J
cent

éS&æ&ss
to simplify the working of 
act and to reduce the e: %of it* o1 ssïïffiàràwsiSSs

held on the lists revised between June

The Mining Section Elect Officers.
At the meeting of the Geological and Min

ing section of the Canadian Institute last 
night Mr. A. Harvey gave an interesting 
address on “Boulders." . These officers were 
re-elected:

Chairman—W. H. Merritt.
Vice-Chairman—A. Harvey.
Secretary—D. Boyle.______

Early Navigation in the Harbor.
The propeller ^hlckluna, Captain Jackson, 

sailed for Duluth yesterday with the schooner 
J. S. Worts to tow.

The schooner Mary Ellis, Captain Osborne, 
cleared light for Oakville yesterday morning.

The schooner Rapid City arrived yesterday 
morning with a load of stone for toe C. R. 
repairs at Yonge-street wharf.

there w

until March 81, 1892, ‘
In order to save time and trouble the sup

plementary lists containing the change# made 
iy the revising officers would be printed for 
the future at the local printing offleesin place 
of at the Government bureau. The lists would 
no longer be posted to three places to each 
electoral district but would be otherwise
made readUyacceesible to all desiring to.ee
them. The work having become less 
onerous as the act Became better 
known, the remuneration of the revising 
officers will be diminished or else theirnum- 
ber will be reduced and an endeavor win be 

number of judges

dar
got

t \

$

r
made to have a
“S bMwî to committee and the 

House adjourned at 1.86 Am.
The Bykert Investigation.

Ottawa April «-There was another 
meeting of the Privileges and Elections

Ssgr«rf*arS'
sitting was held with closed dpors, but it has 
leaked out that the Liberal members will not 
agree to the report to be submitted by the 
majority. The majority report win let 
Ryiert off—with a slight rebuke—on the 
lines of the technical defence made by Hon.

Property for Bale.
Charles E. Thorne St Co., 18 

east, offer some of the choicest 
Mimico. This suburb is now 
promising of any on Toronto’s borders. InleU 
addition to fine natural advantages, a fine 
suburban railway service and water com
munication with the city as well, the erec
tion of a number of large factories is an 
assured fact Building will be commenced 
almost immediately. In

yield handsome returns. Apply 
E. Thorne Sc Co., 18 King-street

The Result of Foolishness.
Last evening about 7X a newsboy whose 

name is unknown placed a fog signal or rail
way torpedo on the ear track on Yonge- 
street near Adelaide. A Queen-street car 
came along and exploded it, a piece of the 
casing striking a man earned John Johnson 

182 Duke-street to the face below the right 
eye, inflicting a painful wound.

property to 
the most1

a

of
Si

The Decoy Duck.
When the women came to Buttner called-

to one whom he addressed as Miss C------, and
she came to the door of the private office 
She was beautifully dressed, but the lawyer 
seemed to think the display of finery un
necessary and told her to change her more 
stvlish attire for that of a simple mechanic’s 
wife. She was gone but a short time when 
she returned robed to a neat dark green dress, 
a tight-fitting plush sack and a black velvet 
turban. She was a rather striking brunette, 
with banged hair and a prominent nose, and 
„ habit of rolling ber eyes in a coquettish 
tashioA Her appearance was modest and
(lyiaHaiiming.

Mr. Buttner instructed the woman what 
she was to do in language too coarse and vul
var for reproduction here.

< ’ in substance he said: “I want you to go 
-} with these two voues. Notice the man Mrs. 

T j jiorrie (indicating with a wave of his hand)
) speaks to. It is ner husband. I want you to 
j get into conversation with him. No matter 
s where he goes, you go with him; sit next tot 

lim, speak to him, get his name on a hotel; 
register if you can. You have worked for 
me long enough to know the rest. Make an 

; engagement with him for another day, so I 
I can have two of my detectives watch him, so 
' as to be able to tell wtat transpires between

The May-Day Demonstration.
Beblin, April «—It has finally been de

cided that the Government will remain 
neutral to regard to labor demonstrations 
May 1. The police, however, have been 
ordered to take strictest precautions to pro
tect the men who work on that day from 
interference and to suppress all illegal 
demonstrations.

Paris, April «—The manufacturers at 
Air have warned their employee that if any 
of them remain from work on May 1 for any 
reason other than sickness or other disability 
they will be discharged.___________

IS SANGER OP THE AIE.

•1.16 only buys a pair of onr noted 
Book Island pants—strong, heavy all 
wool tweed. The Model Clothing Store.

certain to 
to Charles
east

The Coat-of-Arme Question,
The Printing and Supplies Committee of 

the Public School Board met yesterday 
afternoon. A number of email accounts 
were passed, after which the question of 
framing the copies of the Dominion Coat-of - 
Arms came under consideration. The matter 
was referred to a sub-committee.

William MacdougalL In Aid of the Fyfe Society.
Dr. Strong of Rochester Theological Sem

inary will preach the annual Fyfe Missionary 
Society sermon to Bloor-street Baptist 
Church next Sunday evening. At the same 
place on Thursday evening, May 1, the 
public exercises to connection with Toronto 
Baptist College will take place.

I
THE ROYAL GRENS

Their Weekly Parade—OStetel Announce
ments—A Batch of Promotions.

The Royal Grenadiers had a short bat
talion drill on Welliugton-etreet last night, and
then went for a march accompanied by the 
three he mix Lieut.-Col Dawson, A.D.C., 
was to command. The regiment returned to 
the drill shed via Tonga and Front-streets.

The following extract from The - Canada 
Gazette of April 18 is published:

Captain Otarie» Grerille Harston has been per-

of Ontario.
Melor Mavne. RE., will deliver a lecture 

undwtbeauspiote of the Canadian Military 
Institute on Saturday next at 8 p.m. at tta 
Veterinary CoUwe, 40 Temperance-street 
Subject: “FireTactios for tire Canadian 
Militia” AU member» are invited to attend 
tbe lecture, which will he 0*4

The commanding officer has been pleased 
to make the fallowing promotion* and ap
pointments:

\
<

! Principal McGregor Worse.
A telegram was received at McMaster HaU 

at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon stating that 
Principal McGregor is much worse.

We must convert a great part of onr 
stock Into money before Saturday even
ing. Goods at a sacrifice. Model Clothing 
Store. _____________ ___________

)S 
-aV:i

An “Irish Canadian” for Cleveland.
Mr. Plunkett, who for the past year has 

been connected with The Irish Canadian, left 
last night for Cleveland, bearing with him 
the wishes of not only Irishmen in Toronto, 
bnt all other nationaltlee. Mr. Plunkett 
ta* integrity and aU-round abiUty, and 
manj newspaper men met to wish him “God-

Paid «800 Pine. * 
Halifax, April «-The Gloucester fish- 

tog schooner A,bbie M. Deertog, seized at 
Caneo for selling fresh fish and buying bait, 
has paid an $800 fine under prétest.

Marching Through Georgia. 
Augusta, Me., April «—At the State 

convention of Good Templars here to-day 
Reinforcement, for Paris. I the Committee on Prohibitory Law reported

Paris, April «-The Paris garrison will “ughtta «tarn «ajgfg ?f the 
be reinforced by eight cavalry regiments on | [g^gyr cities owing to the unfaithfulne- -f 
May L ] local executive officers. This neglect

„ . ____ , committee says has brought scandal on .v
Another Cabinet Crisis. prohibitory, law and on the state. Tno

Paris, April «—It is rumored there are convention hdopted a resolution looking to a 
serious dissensions to the French ministry | most impartial enforcement of the law. 
and an early collapse of the Cabinet is feared.

Hamilton License Commissioners Said to 
Contemplate Borne Cut-Offs. 

Hamilton, April «—It is reported that 
the Ucense commissioners intend to cut off a 
number of houses and that tta axe wUl faU 
in rather startling places, including two 
well-known up-town resort* and a number of
mA*taüdingsnd loan society with a capital 

of $5,000,006 la projected here.
If yon want a perfect fitting salt go di

rect to Tonkins, corner Yonge and Bleb-
mond-streete. ______________

j:
A Costly Gift.

“Did yon ever have a friend give voua 
silk tatr asked a modest young man the 
other evening. “No." “Well, don’t If one of 
your round town friends tries to pull you 
into a hat «tore and load one on to yon, 
break away from him and shun him like a 
pestilence. Listen to my tele of woe. One 
of my big-hearted acquaintance» a short time 
ago bought me an $8 Dunlap at Dineen’s. 
I thought it real clever of him and was 
grateful He looked at me- so proudly as we 
walked down the street that I wondered wtat 
wee coming. The next day I ran against him 
on the street He stopped me. ‘My boy,’ he 
said with fatherly solicitude, T am just too late 
for the tank ; have yon got $26 to your pocket r 
How could I refuse such a generous friend Î 
Before Pd wear another silk tat of some
body else’» buying I would tie my head up 
in a red bandana. That tat ooet me the $25,"

.>
Gabig In Training.

Philadelphia, April «--WUliam Gabig, 
MOSCOW, April. «—Five sisters named | a pugilist of some renown, arrested last 

Domovieroff the youngest 19 years old, com- night for assaulting a bartender who re-

their »I"1*?®“™LOwed^tiiatthey boa burnea ^ The male inmatee of that reformatory 

the deed. ____________ would be exoeUent training for the pugilist.

Under the Shadow of Pear.

you and him.”
W# left the office and boarded a Broadway 

car for Cortlandt-street. The two reporters 
were watching for us. We proceeded to 
Cortlandt-street ferry, where it had been ar
ranged I was to meet the reporter who was 
counterfeiting the innocent husband.

My sister and tbe decoy waited on the oor- 
» , ner of Cortiandt and West-streets, while 1 

’"4 ^ crossed to the ferry house. A few ™°™®""
: Mr.^

crossed to the ferry house and was 
, out to thè decoy. I talked with him a few

mHetadtaetrurtwHiis companion tofollow 
1 him so as to be able to note every m°X® 

made. This precaution had 
necessary in consequence of the ateertron by 
Buttner that he would put a j
mr husband who woukl do anything end

stesss* asstt
the ferry by an old man, but he was oppa 
ently satisfied here and went on down west- 
street and was seen no more.

\ After I had left the supposed Mr. Noms 
in the ferry house the decoy engaged him m 

) conversation and crossed the ferrv with him. 
J she continued to throw herself to his way,
' md by various acts forced herself upon his 
\ attentions. She pretended to be ••"WJ 
} in the vicinity who had failed to find a friend 
I she had expected to meet, and was in a 

quandary as to what to da She suggested

Kicked .by « Horse.
Strathrot, April 24.—William Fletcher 

was kicked by a horse tills morning, both

’■î"» -
steamship Arrivals. !

........New^YoS

-NoonUand..New York............ Antwerp

Niagara Navigation.
Buffalo, April «—Articles of incorpora

tion have just been filed to the clerk’s office 
at Lockport creating tta Niagara River Navi
gation Company (limited). The object of 
the new company is stated to be tta equip
ping and chartering of steam and other 
joat* to be used upon Lake Ontario and the 
lower Niagara River and the maintenance o* 
a wharf on Niagara River at Youngstown, 
N Y The principal business office of the 
company isatthe latter place. Mr. Foy of

53&‘ff»sr.sa».lS
îKsswS“"îSESS
Toronto line of steamers will natae regular 
landings at the Youngstown wharf this sum- 
mer.

/
To be paymaster sergeant—^Color-8wfaant H.

Jota Nolan,
“To^SSeat-L. Sergeant E. Jeffries, “K"

CT™'Cwrporsas-L. Corporel A. Bobb end B. 
F. Blanchfield, “B”t’Stir4'18B£1'SSSS$-Sti

5hg.rsaigg&£g!5E
pony, and W. Johnston, “F” Company.

diem will be held et the office of Mr. T. 
Mitchell, No, 176 Queen-street west, this even
ing at 8 o’clock.

I.

tion.
)

Montreal's New She riff.
ITRBAL, April «—It is announced de

finitely to-night that Mr. L. O. David has 
beenloffered and has accepted the position of 
Sheriff of Montreal. ______________

quadruple plate silverware at 
cost do clear. Call early. Credit if de
sired J The C. F. Adame Home Furnishing 
Housh, ,171 Yonge-street.

found at®*ri>nUto», 'corner* Yonge*0and I Nova Scotia’s New Judge.
Blchmond-etreets, Toronto, | Halifax, April «—News was re-

-— ----------- : _ ’ ceived here to-nigjit of the appoint-

ce.jsscs.'ss: m-- j- -5a4bss*ssi s
try tas been flooded with $10. silver certifi- j ^ova^Scotia. 
cates, '.Wd ,to " L

M<

I

SiSa,."1™ « et- •»<*- *•*

supreme Court benen oi 
Mr. Meagher is a promtoeut 

_ bave been issued by I Irish Catholic lawyer, a native of Inverness
*>.» Germania" National Bank of New County and head of the law firm of Meagher, 
tbe - which were plainly Drysdale, Newcombe St Mclnnee.Orleans, but wmch were b^T’ "Shovefr” of them bills have

’ ^™ed I^egoingIfrom salwm to saloon I Halifax, April «—The convocation of 

here to-day were artested. Over $200 to the Dalhousie College took place to-day. The 
above counterfeit bills were found on them Gyvemor-General’s gold medal was vfon by 
and they were identified by a number F j McLeod. The graduating class num- 
ot saloon-keepers tared86, thelargeet to the history of anyA «SÜ-SS I maritime =»^'

money escaped.

Adams' Tutti Fra tit Gum cures Indiges
tion and Improves the appetite.Colorado.

Thfc Denver “Limited” of the Chicago 
Unioja Pacific flt Northwestern Line is a 
vestipuled train of coaches,free reclining chair 

i, fullman and Wagner sleepers and din- 
cafrs, leaving Chicago at 6.55 p.m. daily 

and .running through solid to Denver in 38), 
hours. The Pacific "Limited” giving similar 
service leaves Chicago daily at 11 p.m. and 
makes the run to 88)s hours. Full informa
tion from J. H. Morley, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185

Dalhousie College Convocation.
A Keen Observer.

Everybody tas been noticing for a week or 
two past how much fresher end brighter the 
streets of Toronto look than usual A man 
who thinks he tas found the reason says that 
it is because the stylish young men around 
town have all got their new spring tie* and 
gloves from qutan and are wearing them 
everyday.__________________

What the Weather WIU Be To-day.
In Ontario: Moderate to freth wind*, fins 

weather, etationary or a little higher temper• 
ature. i 4ml -

1/ Ha Was I
Ban Francisco, April «-Michael Lnne 

fatally shot his wife here to-day and then 
blew out hfa own brains. Temporary in- 
sanity.____________ _________.

«8 Vase Lamp for «8, «4 HaU Lamp; 5=ysM5L5=-^

• „ , TSKPsaATOBas VSSTBBDAT./ The California Quake.
Ban Francisco, April «—The earthquake 

shock at MaÿfieU wee very severe. The rail-

x’seagïsséwêi
the rails epreem apart about a feet. The 
ground to places settled six to twelve inches. 
EaKray travel will be delayed. r,

7 The. Dead.

Bee onr prices before is dead, aged 7A Deoeaaed received injuries
For thw week we are »acrificlng good,. ^ & raoaway accident about three weeks 
The Model clothing Store, *18 «w* ** I ,g0 which resulted in his death Thursday. 
Yonge-street.

Frank Cayley Offer.
* good Investment; detached brick neUenoe «•

•to. lot W tait treateff»

l HUTCHKBOS-DBAN-On April Mat the Elm-

Si62E'Eri:W'Stiil1She flic Id House Importing Company 
' (Registered),

Of
Ed Beeton, the high grade witch specialist, has

removed to ffLeeder-lene.eg Yonge-street, below King, wiif-s*U goods 
fetti^tf^lioiCTSle^rices. jYe^ouiy keSp the
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INEFUL MUSIC ST THE PAVILION.

'M: ' v, mvr MORNING. H 
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i the Trinity man are 
darling and McQnarrie 
e for Thompson’s Gour- 

monds and leapt their opponents down to 30 
hits, including several doubles and triples. 
Eddie Senkler at second, Çbênvert at third 
and Coleman at first handled the ball 
veterans, while Grout on third and Pringle 
on first were Trinity’s star infielders. Sev
eral long.hits were made owing to the ac
curate throwing at the batsmen’s sticks. 
The Butes Were literally carried off the field, 
while Manager Cowls conld scarcely restrain 
his enthusiasm, and the nine were his guests 
at Sol Smith Russell in the Grand at night. 
The score was:

. i

‘vrasMs1"-
Out in Yonge-street an S.A. lass was met 

’"ith a bundle of papers under her arm.
why you don’t say, ” she exclaimed 

excitedly when informed about the tag by
law. It’s a burning shame. I won’t wear 

of their door-plates. 1*11 go to jail

look, «l.^re^ongmatoroHbe togb£

3b.
Then we Would make 
wear one of hiSotaii tags. Ob, We’d fltMm,” 
she concluded, with a sparkle in her merry 
brown eyes.

“I don’t care what he does,” said anbther.
paper,■

The next member of the anhy interviewed 
was a shrewd Scotch girl, who with a solemn 
tore and a twinkle In her eye expressed her
self thus: “Young man, ‘sufficient unto the 
day is the evil thereof.’ That law has not 
been enforced yet, and, you mark my words, 

jarbr or personal allegiance In «will die a natural death.” The reporterTs.w„„,&£VSi£1s; -a

SÏEhËSMS HSteFl
paper. the original Kelso is one of_________ ______

The k°rld «^res

mnuun; *1 for four months; » eta. wouldn't speak to a reporter for anything, 
for one month. They are horrid people.” The interviewer

regarding discretion as the 
valor, purchased a paper and

KNOCKED «mjr A HT KM.

Little James O'Brien Probably Fatally 
Injured in Oerrard-Street.

James O’Brien.of 160 Mutual-street, an 8- 
year-old boy, was crossing Gerrard-street at 
7% last evening when he was knocked over 
by a bicycle which was being ridden tenth 
at a rapid rate. The rider Was overthrown, 
but at once picked himself up, mounted his 
machine and got away without taking the 
trouble to even enquire whether the child hé 
had run over had been injured. Little 
O’Brien was picked up in an insensible con
dition and carried home. There Dr. Allen 
sowed up a big gash above the left temple 
and gave it as his opinion that the boy 
would probably die, as severe internal in
juries are feared.

The police at headquarters were, notified 
and are searching for the bicycle rider, who, 
if.discovered, #111 be called to answer tor 
young O’Brien's condition.

ild be almost at Boston yesterday, holding Ward’s teatÜ 
down to seven singles.

Pitcher Clarkson sprained bis anjtle and 
had to be carried home from the game 
yesterday in Boston.

Will Buffalo have her Cleveland «access 
today with Comlskey, Latham, O’Neill and 
the other Windy City players?

ufisffiss tffiæsKïæ
to accompany the team on its trip.

Mr. UMcCrimmon, wpo blayed with ’Var
sity in W, has started practice again and will 

third bag m the game against Toronto

of 1 ,
T
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The Second Co

a Unique Success-Sol Smith Bussell 
and Other Attractions.

Destitute of all ear for music must have 
been those who die- not enjoy the program 
presented by the Toronto Vocal Society it 
their second concert of the season In the 
Pavilion last evening. The fine part songii’Tt 
is This," “Sands of Pee," “The Sun Hath lté 
Pwla," (a) "YeBanks andjîraes," (b) “Scots 
Wha Hae" and "You Stole My Heart,” 
were given with delicacy, beauty and per
fection. Each was alike carefully rendered 
and testified to the work and- patience ex
pended by the conductor, Mr. W. Elliott 
Haslem, and the choristers in order to attain 
such a degree or excellence. Proto the finely 
rendered chômé “Rule Brittania" and the 
choral elegy, “The Silent Land,” the large 
audieaca <dso derived tpuch enjoyment, 
while the sweet flowing serenade, “Our Gay 
Songs Are Ending," encircled the hearer In a 
melodic veil andbethed the senses In à de
lightful reverie.

*ncert of the Vocal Society
RAIN ERE VENTS MANY BASEBALL

eJUtit* *like IBB KO.mm DEPAÎ CBENT I -cK
L’Abbesse de Jouarre Captures the 

Princess of Wales Handicap at San- 
down Park—Seagram's Stonemason
Takeu Place at Linden—Another Of 

ruum’s String Reported Broken.
The Buffalo Brotherhood nine cotitinue in 

their victorious career, but Buffalonians do 
not enthuse unduly over the rleSult, as 
yesterday ' only 600 persons turned 
out to see Cleveland’s fourth consecu
tive defeat. It is highly probable 
that the International team will prove an ad
mirable counter attraction there and be
fore the season is over will be prime favor
ites. Monkey Mnrphy Is credited with 
pitching à pretty game against the Bride
grooms. It was Welch disputing Umpire 
McDermott and refusing to desist when a 16 
fine was inflicted that lost New York the 
ganté without playing out Nearly 1500people 
«a# the game. , Bain and wet grounds pre
vented many of the scheduled games.

BtiiBUb Batsmen Bang the Ball.
Albany, April 24.— To-day’s game be

tween Albany and the Buffalo International 
team resulted in a victory for the visitors. 
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to-morrow,
The Toronto-’Varsity game, will be radled 

at 8W sharp. The students are going down 
in a body and expect to see their favorites 
put up a strong game.

Port Huron and Jackson have witodrawii 
„rr°™ and Lan- ^ Dunvllle Cricket Club.
b^toSedto^to thTwSu y’ . The-DunviUe Cricket Club elected the fol-

The famous Tommy Esterbrook, familiarly lowing officers at a meeting Thursday even- 
known as the “Dude,” has signed a New ing;
York League contract and #U1 play flrej 
base in to-day’s game at Boston.

Coleman is hanging firs and hiss not yet 
agreed to Toronto’s terms. He may wit be 
secured after all, as another well-known out
fielder is atthe end of a line also.

Çpoÿan bas been released from the Newark 
Club. For several years past he has been 
one of the hardest hitters add best fielders in 
any club outside of the big leagues.

President Hobbs yesterday received a letter 
from a New York doctor, who to attending 
Rooney Sweeney (the Tecumseh catcher who 
should have reported here a week since), in 
Which It is stated that Sweeney is suffering 
from celluletus of the right hand and will not 
lie able to report for a week or two.—London
Free Press, , ............... . ,
- tie Buffalo International Club has elected 
their officers. Amongst the directors are 
Mr. James Franklin, so well knowp at all 
International meetings; A. J. Meyer, late 
city treasurer; John J, Griffin, president of 
top,Erie County Athletic Club. JÜte J. B.
Ryan is presidentand William J. Connors, the 
vigilant .asphalt Man, vice-president. The 
directorate is strong financially.

IBB Tit IR V BAY AT LINDEN.

Castaway n. Goes a Mile and One-Six
teenth in 1.48 1-2.

Lindkn, N.J., April 34.—This was the 
third day’s racing of the Linden Bipod Horse 
Racing Association. There was g good 
crowd and fine weather. The results were 
as follows.*

Pint race, 1 mile, sell! 
tnmn Leaf 3, King Idle 8.

Second race, J 
2, Harseburg 8. Time 1.80%.

Third race, % mile—Major Daly 1, Stone
mason 3, Waterson 3. Time 129%.

urth racp, 11-18 miles—This was a very 
fast race. Castaway It won by 10 lengths 
and nearly beat the record, Which might have 
been lowered had Golden Reel been able to 
force the pace: Golden Reel 2, Salvinl 8.

Butés....:.'.......... ..65402 0 4 8 4—2" 23' 8
Trinity....... ................ 5 8 2 2 8 2 3 4 2-26 80 »

Batteries—Carling and McQnarrie; Howdenand 
Jones.
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sra a Specialtyi sell andI
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R. G. W. Conoid, president (Walter Stohe, 
vice-president; F. J. Ramsey, treasurer;

SC ABBOBO’S HEATED CB UB CBM BN.

A Meeting That Did Not Give AH-Botiud 
Satisfaction.

tie adjourned Easter vestry meeting of 
Christ Church, Scarboro, took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, the bittiness being 
the receiving of the ex-wardens’ accounts and 
the ex-auditors’ report. Mr. William Helli- 
weU, J.P., was in the chair. The first item 
called for was the minutes of the Easter 
vestry. The secretary read them and they 
were adopted. The chairman then called

The World ie the meet extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no

bert ttee, 1100,000, wl

coming season are goofi and already matches 
have been arranged with Buffalo, Erie, St. 
Catharines and Cayuga

Notes of the Kickers
' tie schedule meeting al the Toronto Foot
ball League will take place next week.

The Scots have 
invitation tp visit 
Satin-day, May 3.

. tie Marlboros are playing an unusually 
strong game this season and If they con
tinue m their present, form should win the 
Football Association championship.

The Scottish Strollers play the Stanleys 
tfaéir scheduled football association game on 
the St Mary Grounds Saturday and will be 
represented*by this team; Goal, Baird; 
hacka, R. Wright, Banting; halves, J. M. 
Wright Crabb, McLeod: forwards, Pollock, 
Another, Adams, MoCalium, DolL

Spots of Sport,

FAV0R|r^Float on, serenade.
Heaven soft airs is 

In harmony float 
O'er the waters enchanting. \

bar- The ballads, “Angus Macdonald,” byjHrt. J. 
that F. Maurice McFarlape, and “Will He 
men No Come Back Again,” by Mrs, ColdwsU, 

and the songs “Loi Hear the Gentle Lark,” 
by Mrs. Caldwell, and “Sunset" by Mrs. 
McFarlape, were gracefully given without 
the slightest deviation from the true pitch. 
The voices of both these ladiee have a peculiar 
charm and sweetness, and which lack of 
effort or strain render particularly pleasing: 
Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge’s solo flute was 
rendered very satisfactorily. Miss A. McKay 
furnished the accompaniments.

Sol. Smith Bussell at the Grand.
Sob Smith Russell is no Stranger to 

Toronto, and the fact that he last evening 
appeared as “Â Boar Relation" made him 
none the less welcome at the Grand to the 
crowd who greeted Mm. This is the cast:
Noah Vale....,.....................

.................jwpor fseerrni..................
“Sociable" Smith................
MarmadukeO’Haley..........
Eunice Faye......................

î^^tev.v.v.v.v:.::

tor 166,i
rand for 
At the p

granting
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& % [rom
Bitted. 1 
ap to 14 
patients a 
14 days, 
» wereHEINTZMMdecided to accept Galt’s 

that flourishing town
01better 

beat a
• part 
hasty re- a H. r.

Albany....................... 016010000-2 7 10
Buffalo.......................4 8 0 1 1 860 X—M 14 4

Batteries—Tobin and Hem; Conway and Old-

Games To-day

upon Mr. Cheape to read the ex-wardens’
thatihe had.alreadygrventSe wardens’ stote^ 
ment at the regular meeting, but before 
handing over the books he made some strong 
reference* to bis successors to office.

The vestry wished to hear iron

WHAT THE VERDICTS PROVE.
The Telegram, The World azgl The News 

have recently come through expensive law
suits, instituted by parties claiming' to have 
been libeled by then papers. In every case 
the paper justified the alleged libel, showed 
that the criticism complained of was in the 
public interest and convinced judge and jury 
that there was no malice on the part of the 
paper. Too much of the time of the courts is 
taken up with this kind of litigation. Some 
check on the Institution of such suits ought 
to be devised. The recent verdict» ought in 
themselves to supply a salutary check.

General Middleton could well afford to pay 
>4500 for the furs he adopted out of the 
•85,000 voted him by Parliament, and still be 
exceedingly well paid for hie eervices to the
Horthwest

Mr. Charlton has asked for a return show
ing the races end religions ef the employes 
In the library of Parliament mid the 
gers and extra clerks. Who is raising the 
“race and religion" cry now?

Carlyle’s famous remark about England 
“The United 

people, mostly

treated
‘“You may ask Mr. Kelso this question for 

me said an intellectual-looking girl after a 
chat about the tag question, as she opened 
her Bible and underscored a passage in 
Kings. The reporter read: “Isthyservant 
a dog ?” It was the last straw. The World- 

heard enough and wearily retarded

The
field. voluntary 

lone, bat IPIANOS
theex- $ /wardens where certain moneys had gone 

which but a short time ago were in band. 
Mr, Obeape replied: “Tbe&oks will answer 
that” The vestry, however, was not satis
fied with this.

Ælfeufc

tüÂ1 117 King-si west, Toronto? to The American AteodaUon t Toledo at 8t. 
Louis, Columbus at Louisville.

Ol feeble 
, but it*STREET RAILWAY FRANCHISE hpffikBK&$S.SSY,

eland At Pittsburg.
ork«fo°n,

suggested that as 
. nor the ex-warden 

arden being absent) cared, to show 
what the moneys were paid for, that the sec
retary read the accounts. This,was agreed 
to and Mr. Cheape retired from the meeting. 
When the accounts "were read they were 
fully discussed, but as, the objects for which 
much of the church funds had been expend-

Moot Bailable Plano MadeClevRussell
Hudson 
Cowper 

..Louis Carpenter
.............. K. F. Sullivan
.Miss Maud Hosaford 
....Miss Grace Fflktns 
....Miss Lillian Owen 
....MissSunrl OSburn
.........Master Richards

Hazel Chappel

.Sol A new bi-monthly sporting paper will 
make Its appearance In the city shortly. It 
will bè called “The Athlete and Cyclist,” 
and will be edited by Capfc. J. H. Gerrie of the 
Wanderers.

into(one ex-w tie Record.
TEE NATIOSAL LBAODB. 

W. L. Name.
.........4 1 Cincinnati.
....... 8 I Brooklyn,.I

$ The City Solicitor’s Interview with the
Attorney-General—Preparing tor the 

Fight—A Preliminary Skirmish.
The special committee appointed to 

aider the Toronto Street Rahway Franchise 
met yesterday. Aid. Yokes presided, there 
being present Aid. Gillespie, Gibbs, Carlyle 
(8L Thoe.), Mcees, E. A. Macdonald, Gra
ham, Lindsey, Shaw, Swait, Hal lam, Car
lyle (St. And.), Brandon and the Mayor. 
This letter from the City Solicitor was read:

Gektlkken: Several applications have lately 
been made to the Government for the incorpora
tion by letters patent under the Revised Statutes, 
chap. 171, of companies for the purpose of operat
ing street railway In the City of Toronto, the 
corporators no doubt intending to be in a position 
to tender for the charter or a part of the charter 
of the Toronto Street Railway Company on its 
expiration next March.

I had an Interview with the Attorney- 
General the other day on the sub
ject of one of these applications, notice 
of which was given by him to me. I told him I 
had no instructions at present whether or not the 
city would object to the Incorporation of these 
companies, but my impression was that, provided 
no greater power was given than that which the 

tute comers, the council would probably not

ttstal at 
which Ho
«*d and

at»
i>ü

Name.

Philadelphia.
Pittsburg.
Chicago..

■

REIEW i COcon-

tog Journal, and C. F. Mathtson, Free Frsss, 
have been made honorary members of the 
Detroit Yacht Club.

Mr. J. E. Seagram’s ch. a Stonemason ran 
second to Major Djaly in the 3-year-old sweep- 
stakes, 7 furlongs, yesterday at Linden carry
ing U7 pounds, ahead of Waterson,Gainsville 
and SpendalL

A meeting of gentlemen interested in the 
promotion of a swimming dub will be held at 
Keacffie’s Hotel, King-street west, on Tues
day evening next, beginning at 8 o'clock. All 
interested in the life-saving art are invited 
to be present.

V»

Patch....
tityed were uncalled for and as.in the opinion 

of the vestry the ex-people’s warden had no 
right to pay such until other debts were 
settled, it was resolved by motion that these 
accounts be not accepted. Thus the new 
wardens have in their possession a sort of 
Chinese puzzle,

Tim result of the wardens’ actions, which 
it is believed they have already mapped out, 
is anxiously awaited.

g THE AMEBIC** XSSOCU7? 
Louisville...4 8 St. Louis.
Columbus.............. 4 2 Brooklyn
Rochester.......... 4 2 Syracuse
Athletics.............,. 4 2 Toledo..

Little
There is no need tor critical 

such a piece. I 
sell ana that is 
pathetic, humorous, sympathetic, tuneful 
Sol. as of old, and. to say that he fulfils all 
the conditions is to say It all He is sur
rounded by an exceedingly capable company, 
of whom not the least is the old-time Toronto 
favorite Alt. Hudson, tad the applause he 
received showed that he was not forgotten. 
Archie Cowper, Grace Filkins and the rest 
of the cast were all deserving of praise and 
" company can be spoken of on the whole 

rorthy of patronage.
This evening Mr. Russell and company re

appear for the benefit of Manager s Sheppard 
and there is-no doubt the house wlil be

and3
-Hillock I, An
iline 1.44W. 

lie—Sea Drift 1. Esau

I dissertation on 
Sol. Smith Rus- 

suffleient. He Is the same

i tor
It introduces and

eyes and 1«altersgte.srr" 8
8 /m- allMS 3 Po AND4

SNirrlereThe Scores of Yesterday's Games.
THE NATIONAL LHAOCK.

At Brooklyn: The Brooklyn-Fhlladelphia game 
was postponed on account of rain.
.At Boston: a,
wston.................................................0 0 0 01 0—9
New York,....,..,..,...,,...,....... 8 0 0 0 0 0—2

Batteries—Clarkson and Harills ; Welch and 
Murphy. Umpire—jlcDermot 

The game waa forfeited to Boston, New York 
refusing to abide by the umpire's decision.

At Cleveland: The aeveland-Chicago game 
was postponed on account of rain.

At Pittsburg: The Pittahurg-Cindnnati game 
as postponed on account of rain

' And
BUBOlS UNMOVED. Are all1 ■ 

■ | I
has been changed to regd, 
States is a land of 66,000,000

It is a
always mot 
than boys.

T^fth1§os, W mile, selling—Bohemian 1, 

Count Lnna 2, John Arkin 3. Time 1.50%.
Sixth race, 4X furlongs, selling—Lottie t, 

Best Boy 2, Favora 8. Time .56%.

Racing at Sandown Park.
London, April 24.—This was the opening 

day of the Sandown Bark spring meeting, 
the event being the Princess of Wale* Handi
cap of Jt9X at five furlongs. It was won by 
Lord Randolph Churcblirs bl m. L’Abbesse 
de Jouarre, 4, by Trappist-Feetiye; Mr. 
Moeenthatl’e b. or hr. h. Admiral Benlo*; 6, 
by Victor IL-Sultana, second, and Hr. Ham
mond’s b. h.St Sympnon 
Ste. Edltha, third The ; 
year by Mr. Craven’s For

On Erin’s Turf.
Dublin, April 24.—At the races of the 

Kildare and National Hunt at PunchestOwn 
yesterday the race for the COUydgham cup 
was won by Cornea way, Flnnetta Cool 2, 
Ulysses 3.

tie BL Albans Fourfold Murderer In
different to MU Fate.the

At a meeting of the Regatta Committee of 
the Middle States Rowing Association, held 
last night at the Atlanta Club House, No. 574 
Fifth-avenue, it was unanimously agreed to 
bold a regatta on the Passaic championship 
course on Ailg. 6. .....................

Mara B Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 
, Merchants.
We have beyond dispute the most thor

oughly complete grocery establishment to 
this dty both as to stock tad appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house la Ontario. Families 

will be called

I Ask to 
felt hat

as w see our new shaped 
for gentlemen,
HE LISBON

In foiir colors--walnut, sul- 
phine.) brown and black.

We are showing 
stock of children’s Caps.

Quebec, April 24,—Dubois, condemned to 
be hanged on June 30 for the brutal murder 
of four of bis family, seems to be as In
different to his fate as when first arrested. 
He eats and sleeps well and does not in 
the least seem troubled. The carter who 
conveyed the prisoner back to the jail after 
he had received the death sentence says ' that 
Dubois an the way out to the prison seemed 
es indifferent as formerly. He joked and 
even sang songs on the way ana told the 
carter: T‘Joe, this is the last time your old 
grey mare will ever drive me. AU I have to 
do now is to eat well and enjoy myself until 
June 20, and then I will be ready for the 
rope."

of
are about. 
The lcift- 
The boys’ _ 
the auartmi 
below, are t 
cheery and 
will allow.

A provincial governor of China has asked 
leave to resign on the ground that the health 
of his grandmother is snch «is to require his 
personal attention for the remainder of her 
life. (This “moon-eyed leper" does not. 
seem to be ninch of a monster.

Albani is

I

crowded.
The Hyer’i Company at the Academy of 

Music.
“ The Blaclrville Twins” formed the bill at 

tiie Academy, of Music last evening, and, as 
with everything that the Hyers company has 
produced, it gave the utmost satisfaction. 
The songs, dances, specialties, plantation 
melodies, jubilee songs, etc., gave the utmost 
delight to the audience. It is really a tal
ented company and may reasonably expect 
crowded houses during the remainder of the 
week, including the Saturday matinee.

After Gus Hill Pete Baker.
When Gus Hill clos* at Jacobs and Spar

row’s Opera House tomorrow evening, play
ing also in the afternoon, be will give place 
to a combination of which the St Louis

V
e'tsta

ol?>jéct.
As you are aware, a company Incorporated 

under the statute (unless its charter 
provides otherwise) cannot operate 
streets of any municipality without 
of the council, and then only with such motive 
power and on such streets as the council may 
authorise.

I have this morning a letter from the ; Deputy 
Provincial Secretary, which I enclose, and should 
like your committee to consider the matter and 
report to the council whether in y 
there is any objection to the incoi 
such companies nnder the above limi

; a large 
Hats and

expressly 
■upon the 
the consent

extensively advertised as 
“the great American prima donna.” She is 
certainly American in the sense that Cana da 
is on the continent of America, but she is 

Canadian. This is the way Edffajd 
Hanlon wets spoken of whenhe was champion 
caramon by the American newspapers.

An English philosopher says that If boys 
don’t “play horse” with the broomstick they 
grow up |o be bad men. Then all must be 
bad men where they have no 'horses, as in 
Venice.

THI AMERICAS ASSOCIATION.
At Brooklyn: The Brooklyn-Roches ter game 

was postooned on account of «ate.
At Philadelphia: The Athletics-Syracuse game 

was postponed on account of wét grounds.
At Louisville: The Louis ville-Columbus game 

was postponed on account of wet grounds.
At St. Louis: a. a. x.

St Louis...................  10801000 B- 8 11 1
Toledo........... ............010810000-6 8 1

Battertes-Ramaey and Meek; Smith and Sage.
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harmon*E 
crow that m 
Ught.da.te. 
moment of 
the wee ti 
run started

i, 5, by Muncaster- 
tce was won last 71 ft 73 King-street Eastin any part of the city 

onae or twice a week for orders if req 
ana goods delivered same day., Mara S Co. 
280 Qneen-street west; telephone 713,

upon
«red

also a
I

JUNCTION JOTS.

ttems jot Interest from this Flourishing 
Municipality — Tokens of a Busy 

Season in the Building Trade.
The 1 plate-glass window of J. M. Patter

son’s book store was shattered by a stone 
throwh by some miscreant, and it will take'
$100 tlo replace It

The I specifications tor the Keele-street sub
way h|ave been approved of by the counci 
and will be printed at once for distribution

The Letoria Glee Club supplied the-arm M
grain; at the last temperance concert The W
Youqg People’s Association of Annette-street T
Methodist Church will give the next enter

ont Saturday night . i -
At) tile last meeting of the council it waa j.. 

d to open up Vemon-etreet to Gilmoure Y 
e. James Hayes and John Barnes were 
ited members of the Board of Health, 
council will advertise for tenders for 

sprinkling.
Al large three-story brick factory is to bè 

erected on the Prospect Park property. 16 
will be occupied by the Austin Manufactur
ing Company of Toronto (limited), and will 
manufacture all kinds of laces and braids.
This together with the construction of the 
steel bridge, subway, two fire halls, three 
churches and the C.P.R. shops will make a 
busy season and will involve an expenditure 
of nearly $600,000.

Another baseball club, to be known as the 
Clippers, has organised with these officers:

President—Dr. Gilmour.
Vice-President—J. A- Bull.
Secretary-Treasurer—T. Gillies.
Captain—J. Fitzpatrick.

Mysterious Death Near London.
London, Ont, April 24.—A West Ni*- 

souri firmer, while driving into the city 
yesterday forenoon, overtook a man to 
whom he gave a lift, but when a short dis
tance this side of Dreaney’s Corners the 
stranger alighted from the vehicle and said' 
be would try and walk the rest of the way.
In the afternoon the farmer, on his home
ward journey, while nearing the asylum' 
gate,noticed quite a crowd of people gath
ered there, and on learning the eaiue of 
excitement viewed the body, and had no 
difficulty in ’identifying it as that of the 
man who had ridden with him in the morn
ing. It seen» that the unfortunate man had 
been loitering about Pottersburg and that 
vicinity for several hours during the after
noon and was found lying across the side
walk east of the asylum gate and appeared.__ J
to be very sick and motioned for something 
to drink. This was about 5% o’clock, and a 
cup of tea was tendered him, but before he 
bad swallowed it all death relieved him of 
further suffering. He was apparently about!
45 years of age, medium height, sandy ; 
mustache and whiskers, and {looked like e 
laboring man. In hiS pocket was found • 
bottle of medicine with the name “E,
Haloran.”

135of I siTIFO FOOLISH GIRLS.

Probably They Hadn’t Heard Of the 
Walker Divorce Case.

Halifax, April 24.—Two sisters named 
Grace and Lois Flaherty, aged 17 and 16 re; 
sportively, daughters of Robert Flaherty' 
slipped out of their father’s house last night 
and repaired to the residence of a clergyman 
with two boys named Bates and Brace, 
where they were married. Bates 1» 16 years 
old and the other lad 17. The girls after
wards informed their parents of the mar
riage and were taken back home, but without 
the companionship of their husbands. -

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia aad drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Fails, writes; " The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving

C. R. W. Biooar. that the les 
and a little 

’ little lungs 
are things a 
beds are sti 
hands or pc

The Deputy Provincial-Secretary’s letter is 
as follows:

Adverting to previous correspondence upon 
the subject of the incorporation of letters patent 
of the Citizens Street Railway Company (limited),

SINGLR TAX ON LAND. ttSaTtaÆ
that the scope of the circular re- quire of you whether it is still the Intention of the centiy rent cut by the Single Tax Association fernSXVÊ Î» 

relative to an informal vote of the oeople have influence upon the action proposed 
only Includes this dty to its operation. In taken by the department.

i-a* »A' C iTwcab*- n? great objection r -The committee, basing its views on the 
a such a vot<? Itwmdd s&tie nothing but communications, unanimously adopted

the will of the people of Torontoon the =
That the City Solicitor to Instructed not 

the incorporation by letters patent 
under the powers granted 
of' the Revised Statutes

The Players' League.
At New York: The New York-Philadelphia 

game^was postponed on account of rain.
Boston.........

II
■Post-Despatch says: “Pete” F. Baker, wasFar^fc^ti

both fame and fortune. Baker is now alone, 
but his rendition of “Chris” at the People’s 
last Week shows him to be a greater success 
than ever. The absence of the female imper
sonator is a refreshing improvement In 
fact, the play has been rearranged, and is 
now more fascinating than it ever was be
fore. Mr. Baker is a finished comedian and 
attractive singer.

THE ......0 0 1 0 0 0 1 60- 7 6 7
....... 000000 1 02-8 7 8

, bourne and Murphy; Murphy
and Cook. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Buffalo: *. a. e.
Buffalo....................... 2707 8000 0-18 18 6
Cleveland...................  1 0 8 0 8 0 1 1 7—16 12 6

Batteries—Haddock and Mack; Casey. Hem
ming and Sutcliffe. Umpires—Knight and Jones.

At Pittsburg: The Pittsburg-Cblcago game wâs 
postponed owing to wet grounds.

Gossip of the Turf.

chasing and hurdle racing made a special f thGarris^’c P°stp0I1^.^e .hearing
“fh^iUrt^ late John ^7of™

SSeIhe 0016 “taking work weU at yeSterday-
Mr. W. Hendrie, jr., was in the dty yes- . -Wpii Newman, an employe at the water- 

tarday and drove down to the Woodbine works, had his shoulder dislocated yesterday, 
track. The Hendrie string will arrive in the His injuries were attended to at the Hospital 
city about May 8. The biological section of the Canadian

The 10 pool sellers of Chicago who were ar- Institute met last night at 226 Beverley- 
rested for refusing to close their rooms have *ti*et And discussed a few interesting 
been admitted to bail in $300 each. They matters.
win be tried next Tuesday, Mr. W. H. Stone, the Yonge-street under-

Tbe executive committee of the Louisville taker, desires The World to state that he is 
Jockey Club has suspended Jockeys Stoval, SS* suffering from illness, as stated in 
Finnegan and Ray, who are accused of hav- w ednesday’s issue.
ing signed contracts With two or more stables The .investigation of the charges against
for next year. Dr. Stone was resumed yesterday morning.

Badge is now at 10 to 1 and Erie 15 to 1 for The enquiry lasted all day tad the minister- 
the Brooklyn handicap, tbs natural result **1 court will sit again this morning, 
of their good running at Elizabeth. In bis 
race Saturday Badge ran the first mile in 
1.43k, which good judgescsill equal to a mile 
to 1,41 on a fast track.

Mid-week booking on the Brooklyn Handi
cap is brisk. Variey & Co, Tuesday declined 
a Badge commission of $800 at 10 to 1, tend
ered by the Goodwin Brother* Eric, Major- 
Domo, Kaceltad and Come to Taw offerings, 
in small sums, have been booked.
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■ I matter, and would bind no one to anything 
In fact, under our system of representative 
government thefre is no particular reason 
why a plebiscite should not be taken on any 
given question wherever the people feel so

AU this

I The Glories of the Rainbow.to Changes in the Rules.
The baseball rules of 1890 will not differ 

greatly from those of 1889, but some changes 
have been made, a few of which are radical. 
The most Important of the changes made by 
the Playing Rules Committee of the League 
and Association was that in regard to substi
tute players. Last season only one man 
could be put to, and he only at the comple
tion of an even inning. Now a club can 
have two extra men in uniform, and put 
them into the game at any moment its cap
tain deems it desirable. "This rule gives a 
club great leeway in close contests which 
may decide the pennant, because under it a 
team may use three different pitchers in one

Manager Greene’s Benefit.
The plan opened yesterday for Manager 

Greene’s benefit at the Academy of Music by 
the Louis,James Company to “Othello.” The 
sale of seats promises to be a large one. The 
New Orleans Picayune says of Mr. James’ 
appearance in “Othello" in that city: Mr. 
James rises to the requirements of the char
acter. He realises the great-hearted, gener
ous Moor, who knew more of armies tad arte 
of war than of women. He makes liimj a 
natural man who gave his whole soul in 
love, who was simple, )rusting and gentle as 
a child until jealousy was aroused, and then 
was a whirlwind of passion. A good foil to 
the grand work of Mr. James was the care
ful and consistent performance of lago bv 
Mr. Mosley.

A Bird in Hie Profession.
Mr, C. H. Garwood, who will assist Mr. 

Whitney in his lesseeship of the Academy of 
Music next season, was in the city yesterday 
and returned to Detroit last night Mr. Gar
wood gavé a flowery picture to The World 
last evening of all tbe.handsome things that 
the new owners of the Academy would put 
in their theatre. In fact it is to be so thor
oughly transformed that those who have 
seen it this season will not recognise it. The 
cost of remodellation, it is said, will 
$20,000 and It will be completed by Aug.

deciof Mr. John Canavan presided at the “Rato- 
bow Fair" under the auspices of-the St. 
Stephen's Church Young People’s Association, 
which opened in the school house, Bel lev ue- 
avenue. Yesterday afternoon. The flowers, 
fruit and candy booths, presided over by 
charming young ladies attired in virginal 
white with bonnets of fresh daisies, were 
liberally patronised, as were also the exhibi
tion of Mrs. Jarley's wax works and the Punch 
and Judy show; while the fan drill, Maypole 
dance and other features of the platform 
entertainment afforded rare enjoyment to 
the large crowd which thronged the room. 
The proceeds, which were considerably aug
mented by a sale of useful and fancy articles, 
will be applied to the building fund. These 
are some of the ladies who were instrumental 
in making the affair a success: Mrs. Ashley, 
Miss Courtney, Miss Brougball, Miss Thomp
son, Miss Shanley, Miss Cann, Miss Miller, 
Miss Cumberston. Miss Skâe, Miss Hewlett, 
Miss Pain, Miss McMullen, Miss Chariton, 
Miss Lillie Shanley, Mrs. Canavan, Mise Ber
wick and others) The fair will be continued 
to-day. _________________________

aviof Ontario, for the purpose of operating 
Street’ railways in the city of Toronto, bat to 
strenuously oppose the granting bf any powers 
other than those given under the act above men
tioned..

Aid. Lindsey got a resolution through 
arranging that the Board of Works lay the 
sleepers on all streets where street railway 
tracks have been recommended.

Just here the element of discord raised its 
head. Aid. Gillespie attacked the Mayor for 
employing policemen to take the passenger 
census of all the cars without notifying and 
consulting with the sub-committee.

Mayor Clarke defended his action in the 
premises, and the trouble ended by the sub
committee being called together for next 
Tuesday to discuss this and other matters.

It was mentioned that the Toronto Street 
Railway Company had secured the services 
of quite a number of real estate agents to 
furnish expert testimony when the great day 
of trial arrives, and the City Solicitor was 
requested to retain es many of the un
engaged as he might deem necessary.

At the Assizes.
The actions of Walker v. The Globe and 

Walker v. The London Free Press were 
yesterday traversed to the next court, as was 
also the Central Bank v. Roaf and Roof. 
The non-jury list was then entered upon, the 
jury being dismissed. After the conclusion 
of The News case nothing was done, •

Committed for Trial.
At the Police Court yesterday John Bailey 

was committed for trial for receiving a 
stolen brooch, John Thackeray for theft of a 
carving knife, a gang of youths for rifling 
the store at 3C3 Gerrard-street east. George 
Flood for obtaining groceries by l 
tehsea,
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is without reference to the merits 
rtf on at issue.

That is rather wide, and may be just or 
to circumstances. In the 

land just settled, there could 
be little objection to levying the taxes on the 
land vglue for all time, irrespective of im
provement» put upon it Because, all having 
started equal, it would not contravene 

$?-" !; justice that all should share to the value 
which the factor chance might give to their 

- particular bolding. But with our British 
ideas of the sacredness of vested rights, and 
where people have bought property at its 
enhanced vaine under the existing order of 
things, it is doubtful if any legislature dan 
be found to perpetrate an act that many 

■ /would regard as little short of spoliation.
I This is written without reference to the 
merits Of the question per se, but solely as a 
Airobable forecast of the way in which the 

I present generation is apt to regard it.

’ A. 8. Hardy is one of the coming American 
novelists. This does not refer 
particular A. 8. Hardy, though he can play 
» good hand of fiction on occasion, too.

The ÎTew York customs officers have seized 
for non-payment of duty a Maori idol that 
bad been imported for the Smithsonian In
stitute.- What is the commercial or intrinsic 
value of a Maori idol (
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William Ritchie, bartender in the Union 
House, died yesterday of congestion 
brain induced by drinking a glass of cold 
water while heated after a game of ball 

At a blaze on the Credit Valley Wharf 
yesterday Firemen F. Taylor and J. Thomp
son were seriously burnt by being caught be
tween a pile of blazing lumber and the 
building.

Mr. William Booth of Toronto left Van
couver, B.C., on the 17th with the retrains 
of his wife. Mrs. Booth contracted consump
tion to the east and her husband accompanied 
her to the coast in the hope that the climate 
would restore her to health.

At a congregational meeting of the South 
side Presbyterian Church last night the 
salary of the pastor, Rev. George Bnmfleld, 
was fixed at $1000 a year. Kenneth McKee 
and Dr. Maxwell were appointed auditors. 
Mr. Thomas Me Lay presided.

A boy named James Harper had a narrow 
escape from drowning yesterday. With 
others he went bathing at the Credit Valley 
dock, was seized with cramp and would have 
been drowned but for the pluck of Charles 
Doheny, taother boy, Of Chntou-street, who 
succored him.

Under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Union Mission Band a concert of exceptional 
merit was given last night in Occident Hall 
Songs, readings, recitations and addresses 
made up a program which was heartily en
joyed by a large audience, 

the members of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, Toronto District No. 28, will 
celebrate the 71st anniversary of the order by 
attending divine worship on Sunday, 27tn 
in4t.,' At* 4 p.m., at Hpadina-avenue Taber
nacle. Collection to aid of the Hospital lor 
Sick Children.

D,D„ president of
thé annual sermon of the l>i& JEëssKnïry 

Society of McMaster Hall id toe Bloor-stteet 
Baptist Church on Sunday evening, April 
27. The collection is to be devoted to mis
sionary work- *

To-day being the festival of Sti Mark _ 
Evangelist there will be evensong in St 
Mark's Church, Cowan-avenue, at 8 o’clock. 
Tbs choir will have tbs assistance of men and 
boys from several other eurpliced chois, in 
the dty. The sermon will be preaches by 
Rev. 3. C. Roper of St Thomas’ Church. 7 

A benefit concert in aid of Mr. pater 
Croebie was given last night in Victoria Hall 
under the auspices tit St. Andrew’s oJmrti 
Sons of Scotland. The program was of a 
high order and the various numbers"*!™

man. r““*
The St Louis Budweiser Lager Bess r™ pany have token gold medalT and di 

over all competitors in all parts of the' 
for making the purest and most who ill, 
beer. For sale at all the principal clubs and wine merchants. ^ /hofel8.

Personal Mention. .
to^a^on^A^.  ̂ U -POO*

a derrick to putting on his trousers. “

g&SS&'&S’SiS

of the

game.
Last season, when a base runner was hit 

with a batted ball, he was out, and an jn- 
fielder might regain the ball and also put the 
batsman out Such double plays are not now 
permitted. The man who bits the ball is en
titled to his base, and the man who is hit by 
the batted ball is out...........................

A good many teams last season won games 
by reason of darkness, by taking advantage 
of the time limit. This was demi by raaktog 
a kick tad when the urn pire declined to allow 
It the captain of the kicking nine would re
fuse to play. Under the rule the umpire 
would give him five minutes to play. At the 
expiration of time the objector would decide 
not to forfeit tbe game ; indeed, he never had 
the slightest intention of doing so, but bs 
g fined about flvs minutes, or as long as the 
umpire would listen to argument, and then 
five minutes on top of that. Nine Unies out 
of ten the time so gained was sufficient to 
drag toe game into darkness and gain the 
desired object. This year the umpire will he 
able to prevent this He Is authorised to for
feit the game if either side delays one minute 
after hénas ordered them to play.

The balk rule, generally a dead letter, will 
be strictly enforced this season. Any motion 
toward pitching must be followed by an im
mediate delivery of toe ball, otherwise a 
balk must be called. This enforcement will 
indirectly tend to greatly increase baie 
running.

This season batmnen will derive every ad
vantage that comas from a new ball when 
a new one is put into play the pitcher must 
deliver It at once, without doing the old 
tricks of robbing it in the dirt and passing it 
around so that toe fielders may discolor It. 
The effect of this rule will be felt towards 
the end of games, when a new ball can be 
more easily located than an old one. Delay 
for discoloration of the sheepskin is now an 
annoyance of the past.

In regard to toe calling of strikes, the new 
roles empower the umpire to call a strike on 
toe batsman in thé case of the ball "tif the 
third called strike hitting his person after 
being struck at, in which case he is declared 
out at once. The rule declaring a' batsman 
out now retires him if he in any way at
tempts to binder the catcher from fielding 
the E>aU, and also it toe pitched ball touches 
bis clothing while making the third strike

This year the old role about the ending of 
the games is again in força The some Is over 
toe moment the winning run is scored. Under 

rule wMch prevailed last year the game 
not end until the ball was returned to the

plfl '
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The San Francisco winter book quotes 200
- 1 against Firenzi for the Suburban. 

While the great mare is not a likely starter 
the price offered is a ridiculous oue. Bar
ring a couple of cracks, Firenzi is the best all 
around animal on the turf.—N. Y. Press.

Messrs. Gornian & Co. are having ex
tremely hard luck with their Carelake en
tries. Following close to Ida Girl’s misfor
tune comes the report that toe 4-year-old 
b,c. by Virgil, out of Diana, has gone wrong 
and will scarcely appear In tbe handicap.

The declarations in the Decoration Handi
cap, which is to be run at Latonla May 30 
are in. Of .67 horses only 10 are declared 
out. Thèse are Maori, Terra Cotta, Huntress 
Bannerette, Sister Geneva, Montrose, Bti- 
trieve, Spokane, Maduma and Newcastle. 
Tfcevalue of this race is estimated at about

Wednesday was the last day of racing at 
Memphis, trom there a part of the hon.es 
went to Chicago, but toe major portion 
sent to Nashville. The meeting at this point 
begins to-morrow, with the Two Thousand as 
the leading event of thé first dav. In' this 
race Prince Fonso win probably test the 
speed of Robespierre. 7
„ F°r£hamh*s a record of 11 victories so far 
for 1890. He is practically Invincible against 
toe else of sprinters he now meets, thouzh 
it is probable that lima B. conld give Mm a 
r*CL h25iflW“nt form. After a hit, how
ever, he will have to meet Geraldine, Brt- 
t»nnic, King Crab, Tipstaff, Volunteer and 
others of his own sort, and then the fur will

tom
s; Kent’s Spring Show.

Ridobtown, April 34.—The Kent County 
Spring Show was held here today, the 
principal attraction being bred horses. There 
were from 150 to 200 stallions of all classes, 
heavy draught, carriage and roadsters. 
There were also running and trotting races. 
There were many visitors from all over the 
province inspecting the horse*. They remark 
it is one of the best shows of the province. 
The attendance was very large.

The Flour Output.
Minneapolis, April 24.—The Northwest- 

tern Miller says: The flour output last 
week was 121,170 barrels. The flour market 
is strong but sides are restricted to com
paratively small limits and do not equal the 
manufacture. The spring wheat crop has 
gone Into the ground under the most promis
ing conditions_____________________

From Police plotters.
The police want an owner for a black goat

skin robe supposed to have been stolen.
Inspector Stephen is anxious to restore 

the owner a lady’s sash found by him in 
Grand Opera House.

Timothy Sullivan and Austin Biidd, two 
boys, were arrested last night charged with 
breaking into Mr, Charles Barns’ ice-house.

m
be
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a “The Boy Soprano.

Master Blatchford Kavanagh, the boy 
soprano of Grace Church, Chicago, again 
delighted a large audience in the Metropolis 
tan Methodist Church last night by bis 
rendering of several sacred-solos.

Master Kavanagh.
A special extra concert will be given In the 

Pavilion this evening at 8 o’clock. Master
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V As!Kavanagh will sing “ Emani, Fly with Me," 
“Ye Banks and Braes” and “Angels Ever 
Bright and Fair.” He will be assisted by tbs 
best available local talent Mr. Roney will 
take part. Mr. Torrington will be director. 
All seats are to be reserved and the plan will 
open at 10 this morning at Nondheimers’.

A Rush for Albani Seats.
There was quite a rush yesterday for seats 

for tbe opera to be given by Mme. Albani on 
Tuesday next When the sale began at 9V 
a-m. there were at least 200 people in line 
There were a great many1 seats disposed of 

the line broke. The plan was kept at 
Amers’ until after 12 o’clock and then 

taken to the box office of the Grand Opera 
House. There are quite a number of choice 
places yet to be sold. The sale will continue 
at the box office. Frotu present indications 
thisjittraction will draw the largest house of
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The cost per pupil for\a school term In Chi
cago la according totoffliSal report. *16. The
M °é™!&0
American. \

Smilettes.
There is no stenographer expert enough to 

report verbatim the chatter of a sewing 
circle.

She: “Do yon mean to say that the ’Mor
mon religion has Its advantages over any 
other?"

He: “Yes; for instance, even a married 
man may put a piece of wedding cake under 
his pillow and dream of his future wife."

Tight lacing is possibly entitled to con
sideration as an economic measure. It pre
vents waist.

A paper called The Watermelon has been 
started in Colorado, Doubtless its purpose 
is to help double the population of the state.

A good-sized sinking fund will help to keep 
a corporation afloat.

’ If you can’t marry a woman with dollars 
the next best thing is a woman with sense.

She: “Harold, I would be willing to marry 
you, but I don’t like your relatives. ”

He (earnestly) : “Neither do L”
A clergyman named Fiddle refused to 

accept the title of D.D. because, as he said, 
didn’t want to be called Rev. Ichabod 

Fiddle, D.D.
Judge; “How do you earn a living?"
Italian Prisoner: “Me raisa tobacco.”
Judge: “You raise tobacco?"
Italian Prisoner: “Yeesa. Me raise ’im 

from Uegutta.”

were

Yes. But Mr. Ross is very economical in his 
management of the Ontario schools.—Hamilton

Mr. Ross’ control of the cost of Ontario 
schools is principally confined to regulating 
tbe number of books to be used and the price 
to be paid for them, and this does not enter 
into the calculation.

Now that it is announced that the young 
Russian Grand Duke writes poetry, people 
may be inclined to took with more lenient 
eyes oh the Nibilista

We ttiould like to believe that it is really 
and truly spring, but we positively refuse to 
do so till we read that Graham intends to go 
over Niagara Falls in a barrel

Mr. Foster is represented by a Reform paper 
as being regarded by the temperance people 
as a fraud because he raised the duty on 
alcoholic liquors from 81.75 to $2 a gallon. 
It would be curious to hear the coui-se of 
‘reasoning which leads to such a grotesque 
xmclusion.

“Uutpost Duty" is the title of one of Gen
eral Middleton’s military lectures, • Should 
t not rather be-, “Fur-reign Duty ? "

Yhe Hamilton Times contends that arise

Hi»-A New Irish Social Society.
Editor World: I observed a paragraph la) 

your paper this morning from The Buffalq 
Times stating that Exils McBride had just) 
returned from Toronto, where he had suejr 
ceeded In establishing an Irish organisation 
with the above designation, and that then 
were 200 of the most prominent Irishmen it 
this city that had become members, one 
further that before the first of May then 
would be over 50,000 members in Canada. ;

Allow me to state that it was a wise pre
caution on the writer’s part to state that the 
names of tbe prominent Irishmen coffid not 
be published, as it would beta t 
ability for him or anyone alee 
prominent Irishmen in Toronto who would 
Identify themselves-with a secrety society 
having any political object in view, and I 
eta assure you that so far as Toronto is con
cerned there never was a more unfounded 
statement made since thé Piggott conspiracy 
was exploded.

The whole story is concocted with a view 
to helping Mr. Balfour in England off f 
D’Alton McCarthy and J. L. Hughes la 
Canada, and is in perfect harmony with tbs 
numerous fabrications of The London Time* 
in its “ParneUisin and Crime" articles. I» 
would be some protection to us as least If the 
investors of such storieshad to pay «draff 
for their whistle as the Thunderer had to d»

Toronto, April 24. Bryan Ltnoe.
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fly.Ellen Witkouskl, a young girl with an un
favorable reputation in pouce circles, was 
arrested last night for being disorderly on 
Yonge street.

An assault and attempted robbery was 
made on George Ellsworth or Hungerford * 
Reid, In Shaw-street, at an early hour yester
day morning.

Winnie Smart, a servant of 106 Sti George- 
street, Is missing since yesterday morning. 
She originally came from London, Onti, and 
her friends were to have come from there for 
her to-day*.

SBVKRA.L CHUCKEB CONTESTS.
Battling for the Toronto Club’s Medal—A 

Match Made.
The Toronto Checker Club continued their 

matches at Temperance Hall last evening, 
When one game for the modal 'and several" 
club matches were 
team will meet a 
Thursday. The scores:

roa TBI MED XL.
W. Name.

......... 0 R. Walker...,
club comma. i 
...V...1 J. Kirkpatrick...! 4

.8 W.J. Write........2 1
.4 Caswell.............8 0
.4 A. Asher.........8 0
.4 R. Fredwefl...........1 1

..8 C. Gossan.............. 6 4-

..1 J. McArthur........0 8
.1 T. Johnston......... 4 1

...4 1,

...8 0
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A Big Balt for Damages Threatenedbe 'Against the City.
The sanitary condition of the City tr«u 

has arrived at such a pass that it is posi
tively a menace to life to work within its 
walls. Day and night the building is full of 
noxious smells and vile odors of toe most 
deadly kind and these, coupled with toe con
stantly escaping gas. is sapping the health oÿ- 
the officials. Assistant City Solicitor Cas
well is the latest victim. He is confined to 
his home with malarial sickness, the result of 
toe fetid atmosphere in which be is compelled

A serious feature in this matter is that the 
dty is now threatened with a heavy suit for 
damages on behalf of a clerk in one of the 
departments, whose long and painful illness 
is said to be directly traceable to toe condi
tion of toe City Hill, and there may be more 
as there is scarcely a week but someone has 
to go home sick from one of the departments. 
It is a question, of surprise, and amused 
comment that the Local Board of Health is 
so hard upon toe cottager and small property 
owner if he infringes in the slightest degree 
the provisions of toe Health Act and crim- 
m t h olTic building to remain toe

'ÉS Name.
R. M. Sheppard.

12fc--
R. Presnail.
R. Dissette.
R- Gordon.
T- R Hogg
:P®«M**ra.»ii.is eees.s.l Mair.......... .
P, Steven»...,.........,8 J. Edwards....
» V—••—8 L Lewis............
£• noifftru .............0 .J. Rennie.........6 0

•? — LM.odtey.... ...2 0

Among the Fraternities.
Metropolitan Lodge, No. 6584, A-tXti.F  ̂

initiated three candidates last night Mr. J. 
Edwards presided.

The Sons of England Concert Committee 
met last night and mxi. final arrangements 
for a concert to be held In the Pavilion May 
24. , The best talent has been secured.

Hope of Toronto Lodge, No. 2, I.O.G.T,, 
bed two initiations and three propositions 
last night. There Was a musical program at 
the close of the business proceedings) * •

At tile Hotels.
R. 8. Gurd, Sarnia, is at the Roesin.
N. B. Falldner, Belleville, is at tira Queen’s.
Charles Ferguson, London, is at the 

Palmer.
G. W. Morden, Ridgetown, is at the 

Walker.
Robert Baird, Kincardine, is at the 

Palmer.
W. B. Esson, Sti John, N.B., is at the 

Roesin.
G. T. Fulford, Brockville, is registered at 

the Walker.
Henry E. Smith, Buffalo, is staying at toe 

Queen’»
Sir Sydney and Lady Waterlew, London, 

Eng., are at the QuWs
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1er after the winning ron was made, 
change was adopted in order to give a 

player toe full benefit of any long hit he 
might make that brought in toe winning rod ; 
but it acted unfairly, because toe ball after 
toe winning hit was made, generally got into 
the crowd and men making single hits were 
able tp get credit for home runs. The old 
rule Was best and the change back to it was

.

%I Judge: “Does the prisoner wish to enter a 
plea of guilty r

Prisoner: “No, my attorney’s speech Iras 
also convinced me of my innocence."

Saleslady: “For a garden hat, madam, the 
one you are trying on is hardly large enough. 
Now, this would be much better.”

Customer: “Oh, no. That wouldn’t do at 
all Our garden is very small”

“Frank,” said Mabel, tenderly, “doesn’t it 
seem ages between Tuesday and Saturday 
night?" “Yes, indeed,” replied Frank, 
thoughtlessly. “Sometimes it seems as 
though pay-day would never come. ”

“l ean always tell when my husband has 
been drinking,” said a young wife. “Yea F 
said another young wife. “Yes, I know it 
the moment he kisses me.” “I can also tell

“Our Cl 
school.
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0. —iwise,j . —ill toe vaine’ of real estate is an injury to the 

f - man who owns it. He’ll change his mind 
when be wants to sell his house. “Mlr.tetci

Ing Vhlldrc

There are some other minor changes,among 
whiCh are a provision for rubber plates in the 
pitcher’s box and a rule requiring all players 
to say “Mr. Umpire." It is intended to stop 
the familiarity between umpires and players, 
which is believed to interfere with a proper 
observance of the umpire’s dignity tad to 
cause a lack of field discipline. The rule has 
a good basis, but will probably prove a dead 
letter qnless the umpires fine the players when 
they break it, which they are not likely to do. 
On toe whole, it will be seen that the changes 
are not likely to confuse the enthusiast, and 
indicate that the rules are pretty near perfect 
as they stand.

ti.
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UNITED STATES NEWS.

• ........... jS ’’CarrieArmy Lasses Say They Won’t Be Tagged.
With a view to ascertaining toe feeling of 

tbe Salvatioq Army people in regard to Mr. 
Kelso’s in gen tous labeling scheme The World’s 
tag reporter spent the greater part of yester
day in interviewing the lasses who sell papers 
in the streets.

The first piece visited was toe army supply 
store at the Temple. “In case the system is 
adopted we will be in a bad fix,” said the 
officer in charge in reply to the Reporter’s 
queries. “The selling of tbe papers is part of 
tbe discipline in oar training school and 
as those attending are constantly ga

in a fire which destroyed the^ntoorn sfij
and SSinjurS-^iLote'oSOO.OOO.

At Ban Francisco there was a heavy earth
quake shock at 3.87 Thursday morning. '

Tstrengthens

f REGULATES
~ All tbe organs of thé 
h body, and cures Const)-
■ ranêi/m wares —---------- -- an if

. -8.„ Scott.. ...1¥.
school

•limita C! 
•Tommie 
;-SL Haul

■■Cooke's 
Church hiu

K* University Residence *7; Trinity 26.
It was not a cricket match, but an exciting 

struggle,on the University Laiyn yesterday 
afternoon, when the Residence Butas and 
Trinity College nines battled for supremacy' 
on the baseball diamond. As the score in
dicates the tetais were evenly matched, 
making a see-jaw game for nine inning*. 
Catcher Polly Jones was late in arriving, 
newer, taring the substitution of an untrained

has
nog-

a
= „ €ptopleS'

when my husband has been drinking," said 
theotoer. “Yes?" “Yea When he dosant

Burdock Rlood Bitters is » medicine made frtom 
roots, barks and herbs, and is the best-knos u 

edy for dyspepsia, constipation and bilious- 
ness, and will cure all blood diseases from? a 
SOB! man plmpis to the worst scrofulous sera

AND
* It is not 

a basket a
Dust from the Diamond.

Unde Ezra Sutton has secured an engage
ment to play second base for the Hartfords. 

Moakey Morphy pitched a winning tfains
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^ i A NEW SUBMARINE BOAT. M. GoubetSfôC^ithwh fTHE REMEDY OF BOVE.

Suggested e« EIBcacloni in Dteeentlnulng 
later Strikes—Pro*. William Clark 

at St.
Yesterday was St. Bartholomew’s Day and 

the eve of St Mark’s and was commemorated 
rhe Pretty Princesses of Wales Pining to b7 a service df praise in St Bertho-

Oet Man ie.I a__ ... — lomew’s Church in River-street. The sermon
mnmeu-* rnrsitiao s «awnaeo, wall by William Clark, editor of The

Fee for Saving • Child’s Lit*-, Mrs. churctaman.a*d his test was from
Langtry’s Business Shrewdness. V-/ the epistle for St. Mark’s Day, Eph. hr., 13- 

Dr. John P. Mnnn, who is engaged to look “A Perfect Man.” 
after the health of Jay Gould and his family, The preacher began by alluding to the 
la a fortunate physician. Mr. Gould is n imperfections of man. Man was sensible 
great man for consulting a doctor on the that he had not attained the end far which 
«lightest provocation, and some of his friends hewae made, but In thievery consciousness 
wonder that be is alive, because he takes so
much infHi ififio A «mnilnman —L_ - MftH WM DOv COlUCIlteutO V0 lmp6ri6Ct, &1K1

m > perfection is in truth the aim of all effort, d***tT0^^ Gould to his phyticiansaid it the good of all history-for humanity, for 
«ma for $10,000 end it was drawn Aartly, nations, tor individuals, and so far as this is 
after the death of Mrs.«Gould.—Kansas City missed the true end of man is missed. By 
Journal’s N. Y. Letter. this aspiration after perfection we mean

realising of the ideal of man’s nature. 
We have always been taught that 
the Law of Christ is the Law of Love. We 
were set, in this world as individuals, as 
citizens, as members of churches, to realise 
this ideal That end would be reached by hs 
being taught to recognise in all its fullness 
the principle of the brotherhood of humanity 
and to live in love as Christ also had loved 
us—with a love of devotion and sacrifice.

When tide was accomplished, when no one 
claimed for himself that which he was un
willing to concede to another, when everyone 
did a* he would be done by, then would the 
end be readied.

By some mistake. Prof. Clark said, it had 
been announced that be was going to preach 
on the labor question, and yet - was not the 
solution of the labor question found in the 
words just spoken) If men would recognise 
their brotherhood these disputas would 
speedily come to an end. If the employer 
would treat the employed exactly as he 
would himself wish to be treated If he were 
in the same place; if the workman would act 
towards his employer as be would wish to be 
treated it he were master and net servant, 
then all would be well It is our accursed 
selfishness which Is at the root of all our 
mischief ; and there is no remedy for it but 
that preached by Christ: the remedy of love.

Prof. Clark, in the current .issue of The 
Dominion Churchman, has tills to-day on the 
same subject:

It Is not easy to sey anything on the Subject of 
these fearful strikes which would not be offensive 
to one side or the other, and probably to both. 
In the abstract no one can deny that a strike is a 
lawful thing. It will hardly be questioned either 
that a strike Is sometimes a positive, If a lament
able Beoessity. But as a mere matter of fact, a 
strike is hardly ever beneficial, on the whole, to 
the strikers, whilst It 1» of course generally in
jurious to the employers. It Is of little use, we 
fear, to talk of brotherhood and the recognition 
of our brotherhood In Christ being the real and

PROPERTIUS FOR SALE.

Mi ca Ij
it, ■C“* E. THORNE ft CO.\

, which fa a 
chief difficulty with submarine navigation. 
He says that by aa arrangement of mirrori 
he will.be able, at the next test of his Goubet, 
toaee everything upon the surface of the 
water anywhere near while his boat remains 
completely submerged. When he can do 
this he can slip up safely at bis leisure to 
within a few feet of the biggest ironclad 
afloat, fire a torpedo into one side of her, 
dodge around to the other aide and give her 
adother one there, and if tnst doesn't dor the 
business, blow her propellers and rudder to 
pieces with a third torpedo, all without the 
folks sboed the big boat getting a glimpse 
of him. The only trouble will be that the 
big Ironclad will be moving about all the 
time at the rate of fifteen or twenty miles an 
liour. It ber commahder suspecta submarine 
boats are around, and imleaethe Goubet hae 
a good deal more speed than such a email 
boat 1» likely to develop, it will neverget with
in hitting distance of the ironclad except by 
luok.—N. Y. Sun.

THU WORLD PATS A rFsirVo THE 

CBILDHKfPS HOST IT A D.
INTERESTING PERSONALITIES PROM 

MERE. THERE AND EVERYWHERE-
THE NOVEL CRAFT CAN REMAIN 

UNDER WATER 24 HOURS- -vw’s. II> KING-STREET EAST.and not merely as a Honne bottoV. The fact 
many are helping should haye the effect 

of inductim others to help, where much 
help is needed—help of so many kinds almost 

within the reach end power 
The chief contributions 

required are these: New or worn 
table and bed-linen, articles of children’s 
clothing, children’s books sad toys. There 
are many charitably inclined who, willing 
to give, do not know where to give. If they 
are in doubt let them visit toe children's 
hospital

In about six weeks’ time the patients, 
others from the city in need of fresh air, will 
be transferred to the Lakeside Home on the 
Maud. Last year no less than DO were pro
vided with accommodation. As in the 
Jar vis-street hospital, many of the cote at 
Lakeside Home are maintained by friends, 
including two by the Bt, John’s Lodge of 
Masons, one each by toe Ashbum Sunday 
school, the Foresters, the Bond-street Con- 

and Queen-street Methodist 
classes, and one or two by private in- 

UMMMNMÉÉÉÉÉÉBHillMillHHfeÉB ÉfelBBÉJ

Comer Victoria and Richmond- 
streets

that
the Little Ones Are karat For at 

Noble Institution — Bat es with 
That Look Like a piece of 

Heaven — Am Incalculable Boon — A 
Great Future for the Hospital.

A World reporter dropped into the Hospi
tal fdr Sick Children on Jarivis-street the 
other day and was shown t 
ing by the pleesent-looking 
matron, Miss Cody. There 
time 36 patients in the hospitti, land applica
tions for admission have te be rtofueet 
as accommodation is provided for

1It to of French Device, and to Called the 
Goubet—The ateeuMs Said to be Highly 
Successful—Its Size and Capacity.

While the new Spanish submarine boat 
Feral is having its final trials at Cadiz and all 
Spain and Spanish America is putting itself 
out to honor the young inventor who invent
ed and constructed it, a new submarine 
boat, whose performanoes are alleged to 
throw those of the Spaniard entirely into the 
shade, is being tested successfully at Cher
bourg, in France. France has already made 
one experiment of that sort, the Gymnote, of 
which much wak prophesied but little heard 
after a trial trip or two, That was a boat 
like the Feral, built to carry a crew of tenor 
a dozen men, and constructed much an the 
model of an ordinary fish torpedo vastly on- 
larged. The 
after its inventor, fa about 18 feet long and 5 
feet in diameter, and requires a crew of but 
two or three persons. Its total weight is 
seven tons, so that it csn .be easily carried 
about on board of an ordinary man-of-war, 
or transported by rail from one port to 
another. The bull fa made at a single piece 
of bronze, and it is shaped somewhat tike an 
elongated egg,. with a pointed nose, projec
tion like fine at the sides, and a little propel
ler for a tail Upon the top is a small dome, 
through which is the entrance to the inter
ior. Around the edges of this are deep boles, 
filled with glass. The motive power, like 
that of tiw Feral and the Gymnote, is elec
tricity. The air in the vessel is kept pure by 
means of oxygen compressed in tanks, while 
the tool air is expelled by pumps. The sup
ply of oxygenated air is regulated automati
cally in sueh a way as to keep the atmos
phere within the boat at normal pressure, .

OREDaLE-<’HOICB corner lot
100x230, Park and Roeedale-road. 

tiful view down ravine.
T><Jow

allzVI of AL!?^- corner hort
Plessant-avenue. 50 feet ** reV*°t’.m-j, 

terms. Mackenzle-nvenue, $28 per foot, smallR Drive—several flue lots.

mere, lots from $8 to $12. Victor-avenue, «feel

“"•ins: islststk s,T? OKED ALU - 
JLV and Maple-*:

CJPADINA-ROAD - 300x128 - NORTI, 
O Bernard and west side.

CT. OEORGE-STRKET —
10 near Bernard.

T> ATHDR8T-8TKEET — NORTH O# 
JL> Bloor, 60x1*7—a snap.

"YKT" ALMER-ROAD—SEVERAL 1 
TV desirable lots at right prices.

TTtJHON-STRRET— 100x128 - NOBIte11 Bernard.

TpX AVENPORT-ROAD AND BISHOP-. 
XJ street—splendid corner for store.

CORNER GLBN-ROAl
hrough the butid- 
nw\ kind-hearted 

are At the present
corner Oerrard.

*30. Poplar PlsiM-road, $86; bonders’
For large blocks at West Toronto Junction and 
Mimlco, cell tor particulars at our office, 246

with

>
daily, X
it 80.

McArthur, Smith & D$100 FEET
coures of 
a cost of

Theto
College-street ■■

$100,Oft), which will be ready for occupation the ■
Dr. Mazy Walker.

Dr. Mary Walker has business of one Mud 
or another with Congreeem every year. 
She is a weazened, dried-up little woman of 
perhaps forty years of age and she always 
wears the newest of gentlemen’s clothes, cut 
to fit, and of the latest style. She has a Mack 
•ilk baton her head and her straight black 
Indian-like hair, well oiled, .hangs down from 
the brim of this. I have seen her talking to 
-Judge Holman, leaning on her dainty black 
oane while she poured her tale of woe into hit 
grandie theriy ears.

The Princesses of Wales.
The two princesses, Victoria and Maud oi 

Wales, are pretty and bright young women. 
Seeing the good time that their older sister 
the Duchess of Fife, has had rince her marri
age they are pining for husbands, and they 
make no bones of saying that they are weary 
of the restraint in which they are kept The' 
Prince of Wales has insisted that his daugh 
ters should he reared in the strictest simplic
ity, aud the plainness of their attire has oc 
casioned general remark. These girls seem 
to have inherited much of that strength of 
character for which their grandmother is 
noted. Maud fa particularly pretty.

Dr. -Sheldom’» Enormous Fee.
What is believed to be the largest fee ever 

paid to a physician in a single case was paid 
by J. H. Flagler, one of the Standard Oil 
kings, to Dr. G. C. Sheldon. A dearly be
loved daughter of Mr. Flagleÿ who after
wards died while cruising on a yacht in 
Southern waters about a year ago, was lin
gering between life and death. There were 
not more than two or three chances out of a 
hundred that she would ever be able to leave 
her bed alive. The devoted father announced 
that, if Dr. Sheldon could relieve the suffer
ing in his child and aid her in recovering, he 
would give him the largest fee that was ever 
p«id a physician. Mis» Flagler rallied and 
finally was able to leave her bed, and in the 
course of time was sufficiently strong to drive 
out. The young heiress to several millions 
lived to enjoy her great wealth for a long 
time after this, and Dr. Sbeldqn was presented 
with $350,1X10 worth of stock in the Standard 
Oil Company.—N. Y. L. to Kansas City Jour-

in January, UK, will provide accommodation 
for 100, and in connection with it will be a 
ward tor the treatment of infectious-diseases.

X
boat, called the Goubet,

HOW TO HANDLE A GUN. 1At the present time no ebildresi suffering 
from infectious or incurable dises*» are ad
mitted. The patienta range in age from 3 
up to 14 years. During the last)” year 15* 
patients were treated,whose average stay 
44 days, and of the total euto 7 died, 
6» mere cured, 73 Improved and only 
Ï unimproved. No le* than 23 trf those 
treated were suffering Irons hip joint disease 

The institution is supported entirely by 
a voluntary subscriptions. No canvassing is 

done, but that the well-being of its [patients 
I 06 looked after is shown by the horned-like sir 
1 • Jot comfort permeating the whole 
H /ruent. Pale-haired, pale-eyed, i 
T / and feeble many of the inmates 

j * sure, hot It is by sickness and
. through lack of savory food—the ftuti which
I gore into their, little furnao* to
1 »t proper «t°w
A Sich btood fa z

1, fljni and bonesBt 2? they look from the d
Ai» > ‘ Bt playing around the streets t 
\ m City—hungry-eyed, their Utile wirits
1 ■ end fainting and excited, appetites yi 

for nourishing food. There are no 
and whimpering little ones here wi 
eyes and watery humors, and so pa

” kri isshiiu sUmpaes of the beautiful
Abound in e’en the dreariest night.

And live* the darkest warped and dull
all shot throogtrwtth threads of ligh^

singular fact that there are 
| always more ri» gfal children in toe hospital

than boys. The wards devoted to the 
Use of the girls are downstairs. There 
are about twenty iron cote, all filled. 
The lofty room fa wen ventilated. 
The boys’dormitories are upstairs, and like 
the apartment devoted to the gm 
below, are beautifully clean and airy and as 
cheery and sunlit ns the crowded quarte r 
will allow. Each room has a row of imi 
cots, every one of which is occupied. Blue 
eyes that look like a piece of heaven .paaped 
from under the ceverieta for 
visitor; black eyes with a flash and sparkle, 
harmonising thoroughly with the bright 
crow that is the other evidence of quick de
light, darted in the reporter’s direction for a: 
moment of brilliant fun, while two or three of 
the wee folks who were agile enough to 

•run started across the room. A flat and 
Wounding rit on the ground recorded the fact 
that tbe less nimble one had come to griefj 
and a tittle heart was rent with pain and 
tittle lungs-uttered a lusty cry. But there! 
are things about for speçdy consolation. The 
'■beds are strewn with treasure, and dimpled 
hands or poor white wasting ones are soon 
Stretched out to pick portions of it up. There 
fa a bald doll,for instance, battered out of all;

that to be recognised 
in a column topped by a dilapidated 
globe, and it is raised in a pair of 
tittle arms and lulled to a mimic rest There 
are some soft fluff balls, rolled and tossed 

i and nursed into tints that defy description, 
and these are snatched. at and cuddled and 
sung to with a determination that of itself 
brings forgetfulness and smiles all grief 
away." Then there is a magnificent wool 
bow-wow, that squeaked once though it-will 
squeak no mare, but it gives its solace swiftly, 
as do the books, the train of cars, and the 
other toys that might be chosen, perhaps, 
through baby caprice or tried affection, even 
in presence of all the rich novelties of a

THE LADIES ÏAHT WOOD ' AO*» Good Advice to Boys by a Veteran A. H. GILBERT ft GO., 
sore to J. B. Boestead & Co- Fi
nancial and ’teal Estate Brokers, 13 
Adelaide-street east, have several 
very desirable Urge investment», 
both of productive and speculative 
properties. A call from investors 
solicited. Branch office, 4 Campbell » 
Block, West Toronto Junction.

To Aid the Girls’ Industrial School-A Let me tell you how to learn to aim a shot
gun. Itisa very simple thing when once you 
have mastered it

Lift the weapon with both hands, tin 
right clasping the stock just below the 
guard, the left supporting the barrels. Look 
with both eyes steadily at the objeftt to b« 
shot at, and at the 
rib of the barrels straight under the line el 
the vision of the right eye. Full the 
instantly.

When you are ready to go into the field to 
-hoot game yon, must keep well in mind the 
following rules for handling your gun:

(Tift Over a 0800 Trip tor 
Otty Fathers.

Aid. Boustead presided at yestardxyfa 
meeting of the Executive Committee. There 
were present AM. Yokes, Ritchie, Moses, 
Frankland, G. S. Macdonald, Swait, Gilles
pie, Graham, Carlyle (St And.) and the 
Mayor. A deputation of ladies, composed at 
Mre. John Harris, Mrs. Dr. Aikens, Mrs. W. 
C. Matthews, Mrs. Brodie and Mi* Wilkes, 
eecort^^Ry Mr. Beverley Jones, waited on 
the committee to request a grant <ff $30,000 
for ti» establishment of a girls’ industrial 
school on a basis similar to that of the Boys' 
Industrial School at Mimlco. Mre. Harvie 
made a strong appeal to the aldermen and 
won them completely over to the views of 
the deputation. A sub-committee was struck 
to take the matter under consideration with
out delay, it being distinctly understood that 
the institution be a city one purely.

Solicitor Bigger explained tuât 
communicated with the Toronto Street Rail
way Company requesting it to comply with 
the bylaw providing that the regulations 
governing conductor and driver be hung up 
in each oar, and the company had refused to 
do so. He was anxious to know whether he 
should institute legal proceedings to enforce 
the bylaw. It was determined to leave the 
matter in the hands of the Toronto Street 
Railway Franchise Committee. The City 
Solicitor was given power to enforce all by
laws referring to streets without the neces- 

the authority of the com-

h '
TTOWLAND-AVENUE — CLOSE TO 
XI Bloor, very nice semi-detached 
brick residence, 10 rooms, bath, concrete 
cellar, furnace, laundry; newly decorated.

time bring tbs mid-

.Ç1 BATON village-manning-ave.
O —B.C. 6 -roomed house, suitable for 
expressman: lot 25x120. Easy terms; 
vacant lot taken in part payment

to be

MeCaulitreet. Must be examined to be SMireol- 
ated. Will be sold at a eacrlfloe; owner leaving 
tbecliy. Fulipartlculara^^.^^o^,

6 Rlcbmond-atreet W.

m
not

e Ilyrmico-BLooK bbs feet—haw-
JjrJL thoroe-avenue; best location, close 
to new station and factories.

fromY *

Tnmf. Telephone 1288.9pnlMiflwi. How 1 differ- >
LEGAL CARDS.r FOR SALE i.................. .

the Aûvertisemente under ttrte need l cent a word.
Surrey Villa, 86 College-avenue, residence of 

we late R. iTWalker, oonulsting of large grounds 
tastefully laid out, having a frontage of 222 feet 
by a depth of MO feet with an entrance from 
Grenville-street. The dwelling is large and com
modious with every convenience, grapery, coach- 
house and stabling for four horses, all complete 
and in good condition. The property fa held 
under a lease from the University, renewable. It 
is one of the finest residential nrooerttos In the

he had It*f 5i D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for Invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 82 Wed-
ington-street east, Toronto.____________________
A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 

XY moved to hi* new offices at Victoria Cbam- 
bers, 8 Victoria-street (ground floor j. Telephone

A. r.
./ f%

I1' JT—
+S —-

2668.
X>ECK & CODÉ. BARRISTERS, ETC.i 05 KINO- 
JL> street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money i88

King-stSet \ï5: or to JAMES A. PROCTOR, 
Solicitor for the «tate, Equity Chambers. 61

APPROACHING AN IRON-CLAD.
It fa claimed for the new boat that it can 

be handled under water or upon the surface 
with perfect ease, twisting and turning at 
full speed under the absolute control of the 
pilot; that it can remain below twenty-four 
hours, or seen 
ever having tb 
it can remain motionless at any given depth 
beneath the surface for any length of time, 
instead of having to keep moving constantly 
to avoid coming to the surface, as was the 

with the Gymnote. Minor advantages 
alleged to exfat are the possible substitution 
'of submarine oars for motive power ip cam 
of the breakdown of the engine; the provision 
by means of a ten of lead attached to ths 
kedl and detachable at the touch qf a buttoe. 
for the instant rise of the boat to the surface 
in caw of accident; the saw of the steering 
which is done by the same propeller that 
moves the boat, the possibility of sending 
meeasages to the surface enclosed in wooden 
oses», while-the boat remains submerged.

Tbehandioemof the vessel upon the sur
face has been proven at several trials, aahai 
also Usability to remain beneath the surface 
for any indefinite time. The longest time it hat 
yet remained submerged was eight hours. 
There were two men aboard then, and they 
suffered no hardships whatever, but passed 
the time playing cards. After that " test it 
was alleged that there was oxygen enough in 
the chambers far twenty boars.

Another time, after the vessel had remained 
below for several hours, it came to the sur
face unexpectedly, and it wae supposed 
that some accident had happened. When a 
boat reached the spot, however, the 

had opened the man hole and

to loan.
LI T3IGELOW $ MOÈSON, BARRISTERS, 

iJ notaries public, etc., Isos. 7 and 8 Masonic 
Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont./ may at least remind any who may oare to 

to what we say, that a matter of this kind 
Le entered upon seriously and under a de4> 
of responsibility. If workmen would l 
strike except under a clear sense of duty, ai_ .. 
employers would give occasion for strikes and 
would resist strikes only when they bad at least 
assured themselves that they were doing their 
duty, strikes would be fewer and less disastrous.

4Are 
’It fa a tsity df 

rnittee. 4 -j acres for bale en bloc.

_A“T PRICES CERTAIN TO YIELD LARGE 
A immediate profits to purchaser on sub-
division. ■ _____ ___

MINUTES’ WALK FROM WESTERN
rpfcRMINt’S, AT PAltKDALE OF “*

rjlORONTO 8TREET RAILWAY.

OF A MILE ONLY FROM HUMBEB^

gTATION ON GRAND TRUNK SaILWAY. "

glTUATE NORTH SIDE QUEEN-STREET, ”*

'YymCH IS TO BE BLOCK PAVED.
^JaONIFICENT VIEW OF LAkE ONTARIO?

g^RAND BUtLDING LOCALITY. ~*

/^«OMBINEb FRONTAGE TO QUEEN-BTREiJf ifV. ersoa-JBsrriater», Sollcltore. Notaries Pub- sod Burgess-avenue, 1068 feet.
6t%^-PLANS FOR SUB-DIVISION ARE -
Davidson. John A Paterson, B. A. Grant. eod .X  ______

pEADY FOP.

A K>LY G. M. OARI)NERrXS81GNgE,'T 
A Toronto-street, Toronto.

1 '' -HrL-.......  .................... .......
pOR SALE.

' J. J. Macfarea, Q.a J. H. Macdonald, Q.0L frontage'of ‘by ? depth of MO feêt^wïth
W. M. Merritt. G. V. Shepley, Q.C. an entrance from <•'---'-■■■'1- m— a—
W. K. Middleton, R. C. Donald, Is large and  ------ ..- — L »'• --.r
LF,Lobb, E. M. Lake. grapeTy. x ' SÜ

Union Loan Buildings, 29 Toronto-street, “ good.co.S5,itoS,

"VF ACDONALD Sr CARTWWGB .pJriswrs I^'partlcniSraaoal.y to T. W. Walker. 88 King- 
iyjL Solicitors, &c.. 18 King-street Ea^ Ibronto street EsstTor to- James A. Proctor, solicitor for 
waiter Macdonald, A. D. fiertwrigh* the estate, K^uity Chambers, ■ M

iBiaiwgafeiTi.
1VJL Solicitors. SpeciAJlMflmunto patent liti
gation. Ô0 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court
House. M. S. Mercer, 8. H. Bradford._________
■\/f ULLIGAN, JAMES A, BARRISTER. SOU- 
aKJL jrftor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street 

Money to loan at lowest rates.

Z’lAaSELS, CAS8KL84 BROCK. BARRISTERS, 
V Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Caseeti, R. ti. Caziels, 
Henry Brock.
jplANNIFB* & CANNIFF, BAKKISTERS, SOLI- 
XV chore, etc.. 86 Toronto-street, Toronto 
J. Foster Oannlff, Henry T. Canniff.

W'\ \«f-”

%thousands of dollars annually, and before the city 
commits itself to the expenditure of any sum, 
whether for plant and material or the necessary 
supply of lights by contract, your committee are 
of the opinion that fuller information on the sub
ject should be obtained. This can only be se
cured by personal observation of the different 

■■■■SfHMRNflgri

longer if ueeeewry, without
come to the surface, and that

READY.
L Never let the muzzle of your piece point 

at any person.
2. Always carry your gun with the mutait 

pointing away from you.
& When climbing a fence put your gtu 

over first, after taking out both shells.
4. Never drag a gun towards your.
Nearly half the accidents that have hap

pened to boy» from the handling of gum 
bare been owing to the neglect of the fourth 
of the above rules.

The Contractor that Aid. Bell Referred To.
Editor World: Believing myself to be the 

contractor Aid. Bell wished to injure at The 
Globe building, kindly allow me space to re
ply, as I wish to inform the worthy would-be 
member of Parliament that my work on the 
building in question fa fully ahead of every 
other trade, has been from the beginning and 
will be to the end. No one has been delayed 
in connection with my work and I have a full 
supply of stonemasons, bricklayers and labor
ers, and am supplying other members of our 
association with several men daily and can 
still keep up the supply for the Laborers’ 
Union, which they claim to be two or three 
daily, at the price of $5 per head and a free 
member’s ticket. This, J understand, fa the 
price they are paying. I am sorry that Aid. 
Bell should resort to such picayune motives to 
obtain a little cheap notoriety at my expense.

Toronto, April 24. George Hardy.

Z lLAKKK, HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS 
Vv Solicitors, Notaries, itc. ; money loaned. 78 
Yonge-street. Toronto 246
I XELAMEKK REESOR. ENGLISH & ROSS, 
\ s Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto.
TXONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.: Patent Experts. 
U Solicitors of Home and Foreign Patenta 
Established 1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto. 
TVOUGLAS, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, SOLl- 
AJ citor, notary public, 6 Toronto-street.

> andI with the authorities of municipalities having 
large experience in public street lighting. It 6 

1 therefore recommended that a deputation con
sisting of Aid. Bell. Ritchie and Shaw and an 
electrical engineer be authorised to proceed to 
several prominent cltice in the United States for 
the purpose above indicated. Estimated cost $600.

This clause in the Fire and Xight Commit
tee’s report caused a lively discussion. Aid. 
Gillespie attacked the principle of civic tripe 
as productive of no ultimate good.

Aid. Ritchie: “One or two yon were on 
lately did.net do much good. ”

Aid. Gillespie: “I did not desire to go on 
the* deputations, but my being on them 
laved the city many dollars. ™

The clause was adopted.

3-4
a view of the

nal

Bismarck awl Grant.
I mnstzay that in olden time» our wander

ing citizens who visited Berlin met with a 
very kind reception 'at the bands of the 
Chancellor. This was especially the case 
when Gen. Grant came to visit the German 
capital Prince Bismarck called upon him 
in the meet friendly and informal style #m 
azing the American party not a little by the 
boldness and freedom of some of bis remarks. 
For instance, he was asked if hfa son, Count 
Herbert, was married.

“Oh not” answered the Prince; “he is toe 
bogy making love to the wives of other men 
to think of selecting one for himself.” The 
history of the divorce of the Princess Eliza
beth von Carolath Beuthen, which followed 
only a few years later, gave point and con
firmation to' this remark. The valets of 
Frinoa Bismarck were much amazed the next 
dhj when a plain, sturdy gentleman, shelt
ered beneath >m umbrella from the pouring 
ruin, without equipage and without attend
ants, came to rail upon their master, and 
they learned that this informal visitor was 
no other than our famous ex-President.-x- 
Fhiladelphia Telegraph.

’y^AKgTORD LENNQI^^BARRISTERS,

Toronto. J, E. Hansford, G. L Lennox.
TOHN A WEBSTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

IS Public. Conveyancer. Private funds to loan. 
Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street.

Meet boys know that It fa considered un
sportsmanlike to shoot at any bird when it it 
not flying, or at any hare or rabbit that fa 
not running. It fa the law of “polite shoot
ing” that the game must have a fair chance 
to escape, especially when the shotgun k

-•nunsai

used. jgUSE BY PURCHASERT A WREN CE * MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS, 
lj Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Loan Chambers. 16 Toronto-street. Toronto.
T INDSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
AJ citorg Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey- ■ ■________

Target practice is well enough to train the 
shooter he aiming, but there fa no way oi 
learning toehoot game save going into the 
field and banging away at it

A Trip to Manitoba.
Lest year I went to Manitoba on the O.P.R. At 

Rat Portage I got sick, and at Winnipeg I was so 
weak I had to be assisted off the train. I got a 
botttie of Burdock Blood Bitters and after the 
first dose felt better. When I got to Boiseevaln I 
wax as well « ever. The Bitters cure the bdd 

at the surface water of the prairies.
Donald Muxho, SUsover, Out

save
d ra? ŷy doe8inunjP lfrttatlon epryl And
culminates in tubercular consumption Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay 
Get a bottle of Dickie'* Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the Ust aa exerting a wonderful In
fluence in curing consumption and all lung

So

t i

tor. Hanter aa Dry Bronchitis. I
I The essential character of dry bronchitis 
Consists in a chronic inflammation and thick
ening of the mucous lining of the air tubes, 
by which their size fa diminished, and by the 
accretion of a dense glutinous kind of matter 
of a greenish or bluish-white color, by which 
they are still further obstructed. The 
smaller tubes rfre often entirely closed and 
even the tubes of considerable size become 
blocked up by this matter. The affection fa 
so common in this climate that it probably 
exists in some degree in fully one out of 
every three. In the most favored parte of 
France Larrennec tells us that “one-hâlf of 
those arrived at adult age are found op ex
amination to present evidence of thickening 
of some portion of the mucous membrane or 
the lungs.”

Dry bronchitis 
lung complainte. Its Symptoms are of the 
mildest and most deceptive character. 
Those subject to it are only conscious 
being snort breathed on ascending an eleva
tion or attempting to walk quickly. Borne 
feeling of oppression

ve exertion. After a time difficulty 
hing comes on and continu* for days, 
ent complaining of a tightness of 
t, which, however, fa soon relieved 
jhihg up the tough jelly-like sub

stance before referred to. The cough 
mere rasping effort to dear the voice, and 
though it occurs two or three timgs in the 
twenty-four hours, is so slight as hardly to 
attract the attention of patiente. On asking 
them if they have a cough they will almost 
invariably say no, and yet during your 
con vfersation will perhaps hack and raise a 

a jelly-like mucous half-a-dozen times. 
At interval» the cough may come on in 
paroxysms, whep it is commonly thought to 
be Nervous or Asthmatic.

This disease is generally neglected until 
it becomes lost sight of in the disastrous 
consequences to which it leads. The 
symptoms are commonly referred to stom
ach, ‘tLiver’’ or other derangements, and 
the lungs entirely overlooked. If the patient 
calls the attention of hfa doctor - to the cough 
or oppressed breathing be fa so almost cer
tainly assured that “the lungs are sound” 
and inrno danger of consumption”—that it 
fa hardly surprising if he overlooks the im- 
portant fact that no examination has been 
made of the lungs, and the doctor fa only 
guessing at their state.

Most coughs of long standing are of this 
Dry Bronchi ti character. Sooner or later 
tubercles form in the lungs, aud what was 
thought so little of a few months ago reveals 
its ti ue character: as a herald of consump
tion. • V j

Patients can be treated at home. Those 
unable to come to the oflice for exatnination 
are sent 4 list of questions to be answered, on 
the return of which Dr. Hunter gives his 
opinion of the ca* and explains the treat
ment.

Note—A little book explaining their mode 
of cure can be obtained free by applying at 
71 Bay-street.

•4
City Hall Small Talk.

Assistant City Solicitor CsswaII is seriouslym ill.
In a telegram to Mayor Clarke yesterday 

the Mayor of Hamilton signified hfa in
tention of assisting in the reception to the 
Duke of Connaught.

Park Commissioner Chamber* presented 
Mayor Clarke with a handsome bouquet of 
rose# yesterday on the occasion of the 40th 
anniversary of hfa birth.

It might 
voters’ list
July 1, and if the provincial elections take 
place before that date it fa only on that list 
that votes will be recorded.

Building permits were granted yesterday A 
to Alan C. Thompson for a three-story brick x/ 
building at Lombard and Victoria-streets to 
cost $30,000 and to the Imperial Bank for 
alterations to their branch at No. 735 Yonge- 
street to cost $5000.

\ cMost of the children have as visitors 
parent» and friends, but once in a while a 
child has none except the kind ladi* who 
have : charge of the management of the in
stitution.

The sick children admitted Include those 
destitute and friendless, those who* parents 
owing to poverty are unable to care for 
them, and those who frojn various circum
stances cannot receive the necessary care and 
attention at home, but who* friends are 
willing to contribute somewhat towards the 
expense actually incurred in their mainten
ance.

All the children are treated perfectly alike. - 
It fa a matter of necessity even that this 
should be ». If a mother coming to take 
away her child saw a nur* fondling one 
and taking no heed of her’s she would be as 
hot-blooded and sore as a wounded tigre*. 
Her child fa as precious as any other’s, as 
choice, as comely ; why should they be nursed 
and crooned over and her’s neglectedly laid 

children one’s

Mrs. Langtry’» Business Ability.
By ter the ablest woman we have ever 

seen in America fa Mrs. Lily Langtry. She 
fa the only woman who has ever succeeded in 
making every man she dealt with feel his 
comparative weakness. They all admit that— 
all her managers, her leading men, her 
agents in her speculations On Pine street, 
among the real-estate men, she is looked upon 
as the ablest speculator, considering her 
means, who ever gambled in New York real 
estate. Time and again she has carried off 
bargains that made the shrewdest men—even 
the managers of the Aster estate—bite their 
ti.lia Then, see the money she has made by 
a profession for which she has no talent, and 
in which she row by force of will. See how 
she faced the social cold shoulder and dis
armed it. See how she has husbanded her 

uty working like a nailer with out-of-door 
exercise, and aU the dtber self-denying means 
that preserve a woman’s beauty. I don’t like 
Mrs. Langtry—I’m too old-fashioned and 
conservative—but I can give you the names 
of the shrew 
manage theatres, qr speculate, that they may 

that she is the ablest

J
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Ü Offer a good brick veneered house 
on Shlrley-atreet, 6 rooms, with 

modern Improvement»—$1800.

10,000 FEET
IN WST TORONTO JUNCTION
Jane-'street, Jane-street

Can sell any quantity. Small 
cash payment. Good terme and at 
lowest market prices.

CALL AND SEE PLAN

I. be well to understand that the 
of lHbti remains in force until -

Htn*

Hiv; i vr I
7 went, Toronto.

’BtlLLIVAN St ANGLIN. BARR1KTEBB. 80- 
Ucitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 

corner of Bay and Ricbmond-streeta. e*il2mo 
■DEAD, BEAD & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS BO- 
XX lidtora, etc.,75King-street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Bead, ELY. Knight 
Money to loan.
CHAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
O ore. Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
8tt Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.
Ll HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, barristers,vPflTT^vAlill I I w ^

■BflBinun

is the most insidious of
AIM.

Bren after you have learned to control your 
nerves you will find it very hard at first to 
hit your bird, because you will forget to aim 
ahead of it it flying aero* your line of sight, 
or above if rising, or below it if flying down
ward.

In hare shooting.it is necessary to “allow” 
for running by aiming a trifle above the game 
when it ie.nmning straight away from you. 
This is heoao* your line of sight is above it 
as you stand.

The shotgun requires the very best, of care 
in order to do good work. It must be kept 
perfectly clean and must always be loaded 
to suit its “habit,” as I call It. By this 1 
mean that each gun has a capacity or qual
ity ter shooting a certain load bast, and any 
other load will lessen its effectiveness. By 
a little experimenting you can find out the 
load that beet suits your piece.

Carry your gun on your shoulder with ths 
muzzle elevated and the hammers down, save 
when you are expecting game to rite, then 
you may bold It at “ready,” which is as fol
lows: Cook both barrels, grasp the stock 
with the right band, as In firing, 
thé barrels at an upward angle 
hand, just ip front of and across the breast, 
the breech-heel a little below the right elbow. 
This gives perfect freedom of action when the 
game rises. Moreover, it to the safest posi
tion in which to carry the gun both for your
self and your companions, If yon have any.

Nerer betn a hurry with a gun, no matter 
what the apparent emergency; it to the de
liberate and cool spqrtemaa that to quickest 
and surest. Remember that what fa done as 
a habit fa done perfectly, and all that you 
have to do to make a crack shot of yourself 
is to learn to fire habitually by the meet ap
proved rule.

of

THE craw CAME CP FOR COFFEE, 
were sitting on the edge waiting to get 
some coffee with which to wind up the 
dinner they had been enjoying twenty feet 
under water. The earns tests have proven 
the ability of the boat to remain motionlea 
under water at any given depth. A point 
which remains to determined fa the speed oi 
the boat and the ability to manœuvre it »fe- 
ly under water near a rough and uneven 
coast, or among the shipping in a harbor with 
its anchor chains and other obstruction. The 
authorities of the port at Cherbourg have re
fused to allow the u* of electricity in the 
enclosed portion of the harbor where the 
Goubet now is and the inventor of the boat 
has bad therefore to take out 
apparatus used in the first tests and substi 
tote a temporary contrivance for moving th< 
boat during the tests as to buoyancy and 
other pointa The* are concluded, and the 
electrical power will be replaced and the final 
trial made in a short time 

The design to that the vessel shall he navi
gated meet of the time with its dome above 
water. Through the little glass windows in 
the side of thfa the surface of the sea for a 
long distance around can be constantly sur
veyed. The dome fa so small that it will be a 
hard mark to bit when in motion, and the 
boat can safely approach within a compara
tively short distance of a hostile vessel with 
the dome above water. When the halls from 
the rapid-fire guns of the enemy get to com
ing unpleasantly near, the submarine Captair 
can take a good aim, sink beldw the water, 
and ghoot ahead at full speed, until the tor
pedo with which the bow to armed strikes 
something and go* off. If nothing fa struck,

is felt after meals or
an

>of
tha
the

j.j.&s. a. McIntyreby beaby? And yet there are some 
heart goes right out to instantly and others 
so blank and pictureless that there to no wish 

* to look upon them twice! ;
The reporter's sympathy went out at once 

to a little fellow with eye* as blue as blue
bells, whose wee pink fists were never still 
reaching at the sunshine and shadow which 
danced on "the window silL Two liitle bare 
feet, like white mice, peeped out from 
beneath hfa snowy gown.

His tiny feet like mice did creep 
A little oat, and then,

As If they startled at bo-peep 
Dill soon draw in again.

His affliction was a deformed foot, which 
the physicians hope to Improve if not entirely 
itraighten. On the next cot but one to the 
south .was the wasted figure of a little fellow 
who looked us it he was not long for this 
?orld.

h ton
t9 Yonge-street Arcade 

; Telephone 2412.________
rriAYLOR, MCCULLOUGH & BURNS, BARRIS- 
A. ters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyan

cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low
est rates.
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men who write play», or
FINANCIAL.»

confirm the aa* 
woman New York has ever known.—Chatter.-little SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 

without delay at "The Lend
FIRST OR 
put throng

, / APHORISMS. w MARKET RATES Off 
perty where security to un 
«tinted on reel estate securi-

M “Kï-ït
doubted; loans ne 
ties et current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-*treet.

ithe electrical
DOES CURBa

When thon art obliged to speak, be sure to 
speak the truth; for equivocation to half way 
to lying, and lying to the whole way to eter
nal destruction.—[William Penn.

Lite to a quarry, out of which we are to 
mould 'and chisel and complete a character. 
—[Goethe.

There is nothing like a fixed, steady aim. 
with an honorable purpose. It dignifies the 
nature and insures success. —[Stopford 
Brooke.

Kind words produce their own image in 
men’s souls, and a beautiful image it to. They 
soothe and comfort the hearer. They make 
him ashamed of his unkind feelings. We 
have not yet begun to me them in such 
abundance aa they should le used.—[Pascal.

Enthusiasm to the genius of sincerity, and 
truth accomplishes no victories without it 
—[Bnlwer-Lytton.

He who to truly at peace never suspects 
others. But be who to ill at ease and discon 
tented to disturbed by various suspicions. 
—Thomas a-Kempto.

Sunday to the golden clasp
That binds together the volume of the week.

—[Longfellow.
With firmness in the right, as God gives 

ns to see the right, let ne stand by our duty 
fearlessly and effectively.—[Abraham Lin-

!/ > s

CONSUMPTION Ieast.
\yfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ivj. endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed
■\Yf F. CARRIER, REAL ISTaTE, LOAN- 

V T • ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 
real rotate, fire Insurance, fife insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for ex
change. 67 King-street west, opposite The M»ii.

TO $2U,000 V LOAN AT « 
r percent on eouuel improved 

property. Apply 887 Yonge-street. 246

, and sustain 
in the left S

■ -In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT ft BOWNE, Belleville.

_ „ J. L. DOW,
Office, Room 21, Manning Arcade.
«^SLATE-ROOFED DWELLING?

Up from the dainty pillow 
While, as the risen, dawn 

The fair little face lay smiling 
With the light.of heaven thereon. USn

The little ones live a life of love with one 
another. Those who are able to walk around 
the wards are unremitting in their attentions 
to those who have to lie in bed from one 
week to another, bringing them trash toys. 
They are very proud of their younger com
panions and ore pleased to show that they 
can give them their protection as a shield, 
and assist tile .. seven. excellent and neatly- 
attired niirres. Their eyes and their voices 
and their smiles are devoted continuously to 
thé little personages; “ketcherkoo’Mng one 
white-faced little chap relapsing into a whine ; 
“u-up again, then ! u-up again! ” to another 
small soul, then stopping for a moment to 

plaything or to dry the tears of some 
tented little bed-ridden babe and en

courage it to take the toy.
In each ward are a number of cots sup- 

• ported, by villages, ."organisations aud private 
individuals, 'inis is the list of cots aud the 
friends supporting them last year:

- “OriHia Cot,” supported by the people of
' °Vvkjiet Cot,” Judge Ardagb, Barrie.

"Out Cot,” tjueen-street Methodist Sunday

Ut - ftoorK 
street, $1160.

HOUSE, EëEnÂjBfiflff

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
n Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property. IST. CUIR - AVENUEFRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-et. East.

Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors. the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affslra of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

.IT V/EBB ESTATE 
Lota (from $15 per foot

TERMS jEASY.

AlexsRankinACo
________?° Toronto-street

$250,000 TO LOAN

WILL At to Q4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuation» and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. LEE 4$s SON
Agent. Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 692

vTiTLg GOODToo Many Sister».
“That’s all right,” he said, as he took up 

his hat, “but J have got seventeen sisters 
already. You are now down on the list aa 
the eighteenth. Speaking with a full know
ledge of all the facts, some girl has got to 
stop this oné-sided streak of relationship 
pretty soon or I will disown the whole 
family.”—Philadelphia Times.

MyW^X’e?»»
Canadian In tone, gives correct 
market reporta and contains every
thing that go* to make up a 

newspaper. You should 
sent to your own address. 

$1 and get It for a trial trip 
World. 4 King-

PLEASEtoss a 
discou

7,
The Sale of Work s Success.

The sale of work opened yesterday at the 
Young Men’s Christian Association rooms, 
Yonge-street, in the parlor, which has been 
arranged with tables presided over by Mes
dames Harvie, Dunlop, Milligan, Caswell, 
Misses Macdonald, Saulter, Tasker, Hale, 
Gundy,. Mather. The refreshment tables are 
presided over by Mesdames Kent, Lloyd, 
Uibson.Graham,St.Croix,Cole.Misaes Suther
land, MutUebury, Baton, Wylie, Tyner, 
McMillan, Hector, St. Croix, Forbes. The 
sal* during! the day were brisk and a large 
numb*- were present for dinner and tea. In 
the evening jan interesting gymnasium ex
hibition wae given under the direction of 
Mr. H. C. Thompson.

The sale win be continued to-day and this 
evening a concert has been arranged. Mi* 
Agnes Law, F.8.8c., the Scottish reader, will 
make her farewell appearance, as she leaves 
for Scotland on Monday. She wUl read 
“Houp La, the Circus Waif,” one of her beet 
selection». Miss Reynolds, Mise Scott, Fred. 
Warrington, Sims Richards and E. T. Coates 
will sing solos'and Mess ns. Park* and Levian 
will p&y duets on the guitar and banjo.

------rj----—----------!------ ro—r-
Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, hoadaoho, low of 

appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
Tne* symptoms If neglected develop Into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that on " ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound at cure," 
attention at this,point may save months of siok- 
ness and large doctor’s tous. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed. and one or two for three
.................T/H"'I

1! IBUY TWO
E ,ve it

SURE BUMNESS CHANCES WANTED.
street ea*t, Toronto.FiES .............................. .........

Mir ANTED- WORK IN THK AFTERNOONS W —office work preferred. Address H. 8.
World Oflice.

coin. iieHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.At School.
Teacher—Somebody has been throwing 

paper behind my back. Mew*, can you tell 
me who it was!

Mew* (who was the culprit himself)—I 
know who it was, but I hardly like to telL 

Teacher—A trifle too scrupulous, perhaps, 
but it shows honorable feeling on your part, 
You may sit down.—HnoorietiecUe Blatter.

They Can Go without Tags.
[From The Brantford Expositor.]

The newsboys of Toronto do not take kindly to 
the proposal to license them and to place them 
under other disabilities, and, after all to there

Hasty words often rankle the wound which 
injury gives; but soft words assuage it, for
giving cm-* it and forgetting takes away the 
•car.—[Tapper.

i !w.................

Hou«j. Brantford.

i l’on KENT.

mm**THS COCHET OUT QF WATER, 
the Captain will know that be has undershot 
his mark or that his aim has been bad, and 
he will have to come to the surface and take 
a peek at hie surroundings before trying 
again.

BUSINK8S CARDS. ’BcboOl
KollestourCot,” pupils of Mrs. Neville’s school. 
SddfeUuWSvot." LU.U.F. of Toronto.

Paul VS
$15
of Eut Ton*"=J?I

ftfemest Cot,” Mr. W. B. Evans, Montreal, 
•mjftry Ellen Cot,1* Mrs. J. I. Davidson. 
lllk£belle Cot.'1 Mrs. W. G. J*. Cftssels. 
•-.MinisTering Children*» Leugue Cot,” Minister* 

ing Children'» Inrague.
ocigrie Cot,'1 Mrs. Rose, Mrs. McDonald and 

Saints' Alpha Cot,” All Saints’ Sunday

NCot,11 LO.O.F. of Toronto.
An day School Cot,” St. Paul'» Sun-

Advertleemente under this bead 1 cent » word.
tHE RUSSELL, ÛTTAWA A BOY’S SADDLE—A BARGAIN. 82 WEL- 

jnL lington street east, upstair*. Johnston. 
YJILLIÀRD TABLES FOR SALE — TWO 
JJ finit-class billiard tables and one pool 
table with belle and cues complete. Apply, W. 
G. Leonard, Port Hope.
rpRADERB’ LOAN AND WAREHOUSING

OPEN DAY'AND NIGHT.
--------  amount,, on notes repayable by. Instalment.

SgSAS&Z?SLSiSe*~
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun- retell only. Fred Sola, proprietor._____________
days included. Oysters in 15 styles Telephone NYTTHlSWASHING AND KALSOMINIXO 
2060. ’ VV Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page

No. 35 Teraulay-street.
TTNW7N, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
U vtncial land surveyors, dvil en 

f draughtsmen and valuators, corner of I 
Richmond-etrrete (next to City Registry 
Telephone No 18*.
u TEAM "DYE WORKS. LADIES' AND 
o gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or
Sv-i’ :t* . 153 W:”". Ibl west

’There are Exceptions.
Widow» are like the lights which have 

glway, burned—they catch fire more easily 
than others.

246
The Palace Hotel of Canada This magnificent 
new hotel fa fitted up in t* most modem *yle. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to step at 
the Russell, where they dan always meet lending 
public men. Kenly ft y. Jacques. Props. 186

help wanted.
f _AdvggMTO ms under (*. Xs* j ------

K^LtAjg^ Lrt<tAL and

Rest Toronto Jottings.
Rev. Le Hoy Hooker’s lecture on “High 

ways and Byways” drew a large audience to 
Hope Methodist Church. The subject was 
treated in a highly interesting manner.

James Newman, a fireman on the G.T.R., 
to the latest benedict The bride was Mis,

Mg

Jennings Knows How to Ron the Office.
“If the outside public could but know 

what a change has -been wrought in the 
Works Department since Mr. W. T. Jennings 
has taken hold of it’’said a brother official 
y*terday, “ they would be more than anxi
ous to sustain him in hie big fight The 
office to now run on railroad principles—tiist 
to, every man knows his work and doe* it 
and should he fail he to made to |fael that an 
interview with the chief means business. 
Why, would you believe it, men who before 
have been railed at as unfit for 
have already in this short spa 
come painstaking and methc 
That department wanted a man like Jen-
-V-T'1 v IV-

;
••Dirdie Cot,’1 Miss B. L. Magee, Mcrricksville.
-Tommie Cot,” Mre. T. G. Btackstock.
“SÏ. Paul’s Bible Classes1 Cot,” St. Paul’s Bible

C^Cooke"s Cb’itch Sunday School Cot,” Cooke’s 
Church Sunday school.

• -Consolidated Cot,” ladies of th»iL8.C. Com
mittee.

It to not a bail thing to take a bag of cakes, 
a basket of fruit or a handful of toy* to these 
little ones. That they -have abounded is 
shown by the list of contributors published in 
the annual report, and it to pleasing to note 
that much good juicy fruit hae been sept. Itj 
fa a capital dictum of Herbert Speqcer’s that 
overy oHwd’s diet list should contniq

.* fl-oi»: l

1er surveilUnov t Taka them as a class they con
duct themselves remarkably welt, all things con
sidered. and they are quite as honest aa other 
folks. They have done nothing that should oblige 
them to wear an official tag._________

1and the ceremony was performed 
York by Rev. D. Idle.

The East Toronto Council met yesterday 
afternoon in court of revision on the byla w 
providing $1400 for grading Beech-avenue 
and erecting a bridge at its junction with 
Kingston-read. No appeal* were made and 
the work will commence ay once.

'

Restaurant and Dining HallThat latent force of fluid, which permeates el 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, Is widely appreciated and recog
nized aa azneeas of cure in various dlseaaes. Its 
effects In the form of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie OU 
are sliown by the relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs.

iC : i I'i/ ti.and a little :..17 & IB Jordan-street
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, San 

day included, «8 per week. The best in the
Tr-G.

m
be- rustog^erWriiy’rfOg^ro^d ^^Dru*?ical

assistante in*kI i'.i » /7 **i''*
*■ |i i -
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ETS AX'D EXCHANGES hush; export* 183.W bush; sales 1.080.(100 bush 
" 1 a Ai> U -r. .v futures. *1,000 hush spot . Spot unsettled, de-

vidislly lon-er, active; ungraded mixed 38c to 43c; 
options fairly active, unchanged to fcic down
steady ; May and Junu ‘ W*e, July «Me. August» To-night, Matinee To-morrow, To-morrow
SS'-«S:ttASSS,*SKSS¥!; w;.»-'.»»-;1-

sS,Basœ*Æ"irs»"a.#. SOL SMITH RUSSELLNo. k 84Uc to.S&c; mixed Western pèç to apt; 
white do 86c to 4$fc. Sugar—Fairly active. Arm: 
standard “A” 6 l-lttc; cut loaf Pfa crushed 
Tfcc, powdered 6 7-l6c, granulated 6 3-10.

A) AV4 *‘fT; —r
AlAV/iik a8 m-*1 S>«. X

» rÎ r

nma priipif &scss^^» '*• •*>>
'.■I UUin JE) MORlî I LUI LL The present, pictnrewi-w uud extreme ntÿles

of dress necessitate a coiTert arrangement'of' 
hair to ensure their effectiveness. The reason 
so mauy women fail in this is because they 
lack originality and a knowledge of outlines.
A style of hair dressing that they admire on a 

■ friend’s head they imi
tate themselves, with 
meet disastrous results.
The occasionally gifted 
woman has nice Intul- 

\ tions which she may not 
be able to formulate In 
words or explain, but 
which effectually prevent 

v her from making blun
ders of this kind.

who has not, should, if she is able, consult 
some artist concerning the peculiar style best 
adapt edto her, for hair dressers in New York 
are not artiste, as they of the profession are 
in,Paris, and they cannot always depended 
upon for suggestions.

_______ jl
pGfej

a.

WILLIAMS
Ms

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
.................................................................................... ......... .

LINES
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Niagara Falls Lin
ARK,

. AlVvtlip .Vock Markets Active- Grain Vnll 
and Gnvhaugeil Owing te the Fact 

VHjst Tanners Are Busy.
- > i' , Tm oeoxY Evxxixo, April M.

Twenty-three transactions covering 8ÎT sbsres 
represent the transactions on the local stock 
exchange this forenoon. The activity wes prin
cipally confined to bank stocks, which in most
cases where changes were reported were higher. CHICAGO MARKETS.
Merchants' and Ontario were unchanged with Chicaoo, April 84.—The leading futures closed 
•ales in each; Toronto was quoted 8 stronger; « follow,: yfhmjt-AprU 88c, Msv 88Ue, June

MSXïSïffi! jl^Æ^Sud-Mey W
jMTKSÏ, witfsïs'Tt ** V^omta- gj «*,£ «*£

ion was *^ weaker, and 90 l'tm realised uiUetûîAWe mess oork Si3 50 to Si 160 lard 25

sEEEEïïSSp ^SEEEUe 
Es5ESES«S sÉêSSsrÈ’œS®Uau. was M stronger In the asking with the same «“'O» 6UU11 rya 1*'uuu DUU1- berley'
bid, and 858 shares sold at 188. In the afternoon the DUSB- 
same activity was manifested in bank stocks, and 
the aggregate of sales was swelled to 1967 shares.
Nearly all stocks were firmer, Montreal advanc
ing % to 996k. Ontario advanced *4, Merchants 
$4, Commerce 1*4, and xd H with sales of 100 at 
194%. Weste-n Assurance was 1 stronger asked 
with % increase in the bid, sales of 60'being re
corded at 144*4. There were also sales of 60 C.P.R. 
at 76.

AMTXSfcMENTft.
VQBAND OPERA HOUSE

Domlniod Une, Inmin Use, Red Stir line 
WMui Uns, N.8. Lie* Linn 

Besrw Linn, Wilson Une
It Is stated on good authority that there ere

1 srttr J»*!
^^annSians who humid crooring during^e

EgBEBatigftgg
General Ticket Agency

Over On.' Thewsnd. SUR They Ceroe *
Guinn Une,jjiny M«l>’s HwtMisrt

BOW TO WEAR THE HAIR.

COMMENCING MAY 1 j
St, Catharine*. Niagara .Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, New York, Boston 
and all points east dally at 3.40 p.m 
from Oeddes’ Wharf, foot of Y on ge

nt reet, by .the palace steamer

in hit new Comedy,
A. POOR RELATION 

TO-NIGHT MANAGER SHEPPARD’S BENEFIT
Seats now selling. _______ ________

rasjn

m
com-

the newest style of coiffure 
described and illustrated.

Endorsed by the best suthpritlet In tHewerld.

3 Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

ÎQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

One night only, Tuesday, April 29.

, ALBANI IN LA TRAVIATA
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

EMPRESS OF INDIA R.v GRAND TRUNK RY.Close Connections, Quick Time 
LOw Rates

Tickets at all hotels, W. A. Geddes, 69 
TTonge-street, P. J. Slatter, G.T.R. ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-streets, 20 
York-street, and on wharf and steamer.

A Glance at the Latest Wrinkles Which 

Damn Fnehlen Smiles On—Returning to 
the Pleaelng Styles of C-entnrlee Ago.

The right tight, snug, shiny little knot of 
hair, willytts secure fa»tei:ings. which the 

-made girl wore above her jaunty man- 
i)nng collar Is indeed an anachronism 
)4he clinging draperies and high puffed 
w of a Josephine gown or in juxb.posi- 
to the classic Grecian outlines of the 

popular, artistically draped costume. The 
ideal coiffure of the season finds its proto
type only on some old Parthenon frieze or 
group of graces chiselled about an antique 
monument or altar, and the worst of it v 
that only a maiden sculptured in gleaming 
marble ought to attempt the style of coif- 

tore, for on any live, 
-V breathing, moving

fc f girl the graceful ar-
rAi jpu* rangement comes

tumbling down 
about her ears in nr 
hour. The long wavy 
lines of hair outlining 
the graceful contour 01 
a woman’s head and 
twisted softly in a max 
of ringlets low in thr 
neck or just high 

^ / enough to allow ' the
• lowest of the depending

brush the

/*«

“ Great Western," 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

She Including the MVIDKND8..'•*y ••/.....i......
& SPARROW'S OPERAJaS851e. The Bank of Toronto *'

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Cdinpany.ALLAN LINEMatinees Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Week of April 21, DIVIDEND No. 68.■fch

GUS HILL'S WORLD DF NOVELTItS From Portland. From Halifax 
Mayk4> May 8

From Montreal. From
.............. May 7

* 14

NoHceJj hereby given that a DIVIDEND ai 
FIVE PER CENT, for the current half year,beiniffi^_*tthe.rate Of TEN PER CENT. PeMTnNUiW^

,___ -, td-up capital of the Bank, has this f f
ilav been declared, and that the same will be pay. f | ' 
able at the Bank and Its Branches on and after ■ -

S,ethSdi™u<Sdthe ™rty-flret day of I .

GENERAL MEETING OF Î 
STOCKHOLDERS will be held at the banking j 
house of tfce institution on WEDNESDAY, the 
Eighteenth/day .of June next The chair to be 
taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

P. J. SLATTER,■iâ CIRCASSIAN..

SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN,
PARISIAN....

Anclior Line
New York to Glaegow sad Londonderry 4

Devonla April 86, Circassia May 8, Anchoria 
May 10. ;

City Of Rome—-New York to Liverpool, 
(no finer or more comfortable vessel afloat) May 8.

Special rates for ministers and doctors visiting 
the convention to be held in Germany.

Particulars regarding the above and other lines 
apply

And $25,000 Challenge Co
Prices 15c., 95c., 86c. and 50c.
Week April 28—“ Pete Baxcb.”

^CADEMY OF MUSIC
<&. B. HY E R

Colored Comedy Company. To-night, Matinee 
to-morrow and to-morrow night the “Kackville 
Twins." Next week the representative American 
tragedian, Louis James, in repertory of trage
dies. Monday evening, “Othello"; Benefit of 
Manager Greene.

CLM-ST. METHODIST CHURCH— 
*■* Service of Song
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 25

Quebec 
May 8

“ 15DR. W. H. GRAHAM
■ y0^ s m mit-si. wJSi City Passenger Agent,

Office, cor. King and Yonge and 80 York-st
240

Q;sfïh
29“ 91

«2 IF YOU ARE GOING TO

EUROPE-5
ns. 2.80 p.s. Take the Old Reliable

CUIVARD EINE
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER

Agent, 58 Yon*e-et

There has been something of a revival of 
the old custom of floral decorations in the 
tiair during the past season, a single rose, a 
wreath of fine flowers, or a half wreath rest
ing lightly on the bangs and lost in the loops 
md curls at the back. The most artistic and 
beautiful of all hairdressing, however, is that 

seen bn children’s heads, 
because the hair when 
wavy isn’t dressed at all, 
but exquisitely cared for 
and left to follow its own 

ix sweet will and pleasure, 
only slightly cut in a 

?>y \ bang in front to keep it 
rrom the eyes. In the 

V early hours of the mora- 
^ ing the nurses bring their 

’barges to the hair-dressers for attention that 
mce was never considered necessary. Bangs 
vre cut, curls are trimmed and brushed, 
straight locks are coaxed into waves by care- 
ully heated irons, and little misses go through 

almost as much of a process as their mammas 
aud big sisters. Babies, both boys and girls, 
not more than 2 years old, are frequently

Toronto, Ont.Aaked. Bld Ask'd. BUL
«5X 225
m aw
1!3M m

:2u

BANKS.

»
m

1Montre*! i Gxd............. (Signed) D. COULSON, Cashier. ' 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 28, 1800.TREATS CHRONIC 

DISEASES and
gives special at- 

. teotion to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Pim. 

Xples, Ulcers, etc.

TORONTO GENERAL S.S. AGENCY,
88 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto.ut13'jqMenons........................

EmSww-'r.v.:.*":.*: BANK OF HAMILTON214* vis"2\i
145 ÜÎ*145* 145 
197*
8% ALLAN LINEHIM

□□minian LinaIVSV4“ xd...........................

:::::::::
MIBCBLLANXOUS.

British America.........................
W estera Awnrance...................
Consumers’ Gas .......................
liominlon Teleeraob................
«satnaffSfc::::-:::..
Can. Pacific Rail. Grant Bonds 

LOAX OOMPAMlEa.
Cansda Permanent........ ..........
Freehold...............
Weetern Canada..
Union....................
EkiSÎ&âaiSiï-:::.
f timers’ L. S Saving,
KÎuoî«u“^o?c«'..:: ::
tester,.,

4'. SoloMs; Miss May Donnelly, Mrs. J. W. 
Laurence, Mr. A. E. Curran. The Church 
Quartet and full Choir. Organ Solos by Mrs. 
Blight Silver collection at door.

2V8*22714
14J

228C'Y
DIVIDEND NO, 36 ^

Noticells hereby given that a dividend of ft* 
per cent, for the current half year upon tk 

p ( capital stock of the bank has this da 
iared, and that the same will be pay. 
e bank and its agencies on and after

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Londonderry, Liverpool

Halifax.

4— mq PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

Royal Mail Steamships

Sailing Dates
From Montreal From Quebec

. .Thurs., May 8 -----------------
“ “ 15 —-------------

. “ “ 21-----------------

. Wed., “ 28 Thurs., May 29
HATES OF PASSAGE.

* Cabin, from Montreal or Quebec, $50, $60, $70 
and $80; Intermediate $96, Steerage $90,

Agents : 0. 8. GZOWSKI, Jr., 94 King-street 
east; G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street west.

106* 1C7*
146 From 

Portland.
May 1 May 8

From Montreal From Quebec 
(daylight), 9 a.ra.

SARDINIAN.. AV.............. May 7 May 8
POLYNESIAN................... “ H . “15
PARISIAN................................. “ 21
C1RCASSLAN.....................June 4

On opening of navigation uassenge 
allowed to embark at Montreal. ,

For planq of steamers, tickets and every in 
formation apply to

H. BOUREIER j
General Passenger Agent Allan Lille.

Cor. King and Yonge-ets., Toronto

TO-NIGHT
Pavilion Music Hall

177176 paid-u 
been i

THE GREEK COIVFURK. CUl'ls to
pe of the^iieck, the pretty conceit of 

apparently securing the whole thing with 
a simple bit of ribbon tied in front, the brush
ing of the wavy mass over the ears to 
tie it up carelessly in the back, the soft fall 
of light, wavy fringes 
upon the forehead— all 
these were known centuries 
ago by the fair Athenian 
maidens who walked the 
street bonneted only in the 
beauty and sheen of their 
trasses, instead of 
on a wreath of a few

Liverpool Service.n CIRCASSIAN...
,51 I*
ÎCSK ....

able at

Vancouver!"

JT DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorr- 
hœa, and all Displacements of the Womb.

Monday, the 2nd Day of June Next
The transfer books will be closed from the 16tl 

to the 81st of May next, both days inclusive.
Th)e Annual General Meeting

bareholders, for the election of direct

etc., fqfr the ensuing year, will be held at the 
bank tin TUESDAY, the 17th day of June next. 
Chair to be taken at 12 o'clock noon, 

order of the Board.

155Jf........ “29181

iff*
IAt 8 O’clock June 5 

rs will be »l
OFFICE HOURS : 9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 

p.m. to 3 p.m.yvr* 9* MASTER BLATCHF0RD1 245
of theF C. C. BAINES KAVANAGHI ft

<\ iTransactions: Forenoon—15, 10, Montreal xd 3d9“ sitting in the hairdressers chair with a j &t 10 ^ Ontario at ^ 70f commerce
patience born only of experience. Young , ttt 1*7*2 t#o at 127*4, 25, 50, 90, 25 xd at 124**. 90 at 
gii’ls in school wear the Marguerite braids or i 124%, & Imperial 157, 20 Dominion at 287%, 90 at 
I ln/vruui n i 297*5. 40 Western Assurance at 144, 7 Consumers'a bingle braid looped under and tied with a ()a|*at 176U 6 Northwest Land at 81*4, 100, 100,
velvet ribbon around the nock. For dressy irw Lon. & Can. at 128, 20 National Inveetment at 
occasions, little girls wear a riblx'n of bright 102. Afternoon—5 Montreal xd at 222, 90 Ontario 
color tied anout the head
m the old-fashioned way, r*. . vi 50 Western Assurance at 144*$, 50 C.P.R. at 76.
just back of the fringe, VKX 
or, more artistic still, like 'll
the child in the cut, with \ 
half short hair the ribbon t 
is tied over the curls ^ 
about the bead like a 
sword. The “LordFaunt- 
leroy” and little page’s 
style of hair is the popn- 

or little boys,
and is g< *jerally worn until the instinct of 
freedom inherent in every Canadian laddie 
rises up. in revolt, and the curls are sacrificed 
to a saucer bang with closely cropped hair at 
the back.

21 Teronto-street
Stock Broker and Estate Agent. 

Stocks bought and sold. Moned 
to lend.

nutting 
butter- f/T

Mies as a head covering for^; ^^ 
outdoor wear. They know ^ >T 
the secrets which the mod- 
mu girl is now learning, that ugly foreheads 
may be shApod to beauty with a cuff of curls, 
and that the curling iron is indeed a clever 
and artistic substitute for nature.

Now the first essential of a really stylisb 
coiffure is that the hair of which it is compost* 

should be curly, or per 
hap6, as girls say, 
“fluffy.” If you are 
endowed by nature witl 
that kind of hair ‘which 
two years ago yov 
brushed and wet anc 
oiled to make it smooth 
and glossy, all you have 
to do now is to keep all 
the oil out of it by fre
quent washing, let it 

tangle and fly at will, and gather it up in t 
soit knot low down in your neck, where il 
will look as if it were going to fall down en 
tirely every minute, and put just enough pin? 
In it to prevent that catastrophe, and noth 
Ing more.
.1 saw a sweet oval-faced young girl at 

gorosis the other day with exactly this styh 
of coiffure and the most «esthetic dress of 
black, embroidered with trails of yellow 
marguerites. If your hair be as straight anti 
Sleek as that of a Puritan elder or a Com
mand» squaw, your hair- 
dresser will make it npple and <- , W\ 
wave and flow like that of a Kt at 
heroine in s three volume /«-
n°Them, if you haven’t been J 

blessed with too large au al- 
ance of it, she will gather 
the shimmering, waving?

coiffure like

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
526856445ton. April 23, 1890.WHITE STAR LINEWill sing “EmanV* “Fly with Me," “Ye Banks 

and Braes," “Angels Ever Bright and Fair.” He 
will be assisted by Miss Kate Ryan,mezzo-soprano; 
Mr. H. M. Blight, baritone; Mr. 8. H. Clarke, 
reader. Mr. H. L. Clarke, cornettist; Mr. Henry 
B. Roney, Grace Episcopal Church, Chicago, 
manager and accompanist for Master Kavanagh.

All seats reserved. Prices, $1, 75c and 50c.
Reserved seat plan opens this morning at 

Messrs. Nordheimer’s at 10 o'clock.
Doors will open at 7.16 p.m.

F. H. TORRINGTON, Musical Director.

HUIPERl BE OF Mil•t AUCTION SALES.

A. 0. ANDREWS & GO : A CARD
The public are reminded that saloon passengers 

are berthed only in the best and most central 
portion of the steamers. This accommodation w 
necessarily limited but of an unusually mgh 
quality, and at this season is taken up consider
ably in advance of sailing day. An early applica
tion is therefore recommended to agents of the 
line, or to

On the opening of navigation one of the fast 

Clyde-built Steamships
DIVIDEND NO. 30

A. E. AMES t *v
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of eight per emit, per annum upon the 
capital stock of this institution has been declared 
for the current half year, and that-the sa 
be payable at the bank and its branches 
after Monday, the 2nd day of June next 

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 81st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders will beheld at the Bank tel 
Wednesday, the 18th day of June next. The chair 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board,

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

la Alberta and AthabascaMember Toronto StocJ^ Exchange AUCTIONEERS.
Real Estate and General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, &c„ bought and sold, estates 

managed, money toJoan. Telephone 2314.

38 KING-STREET EAST

2ÏÏIs intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 n.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, op arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault 8te. 
Marie, Mich., only) making close connection with 

gh trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast And 
one of the 1

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent 87 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Are now booking sales at pri
vate residences for May. Those 
about to sell out, and requiring 
their services, kindly give early 
notice. All sales personally 
conducted by A. O. Andrews. 
Terms at office. ’Phone 487. 
Office and sale rooms, 151 
Yonge, below Richmond1.

Y.M;C.Al&r S
LINEj $ INMAN

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool 

of Richmond......... ..Wednesday, A^ril 80

S.S. City of Chicago............... “ “ J*
8.8. City of New York............ “ * 81

Staterooms and berths can now be engageqfpr 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure the best locations.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS. New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

the ttarouGrand Concert To-Night at 8London and Montreal Stocks.
In London, England, to-day consols, money 

and account, were quoted at 97 15-16; C.P.R. was 
higher at 78. United States stocks: Erie 26*4, 
Erie 2ds 105> HL Oen. 118%, N.Y.C. 110%, Ü.8. 
4’s 125, U.S. 4*4's 106.

Montreal Stock Exchange was anything but 
dull, the transactions recorded being 50 Com
merce at 127?i, 100 at 127, SO at 12794, 50, xd, at 
12494; 60 Gas at 211, 15 at 210*4; 50, 5Û0 C.P.R. at 
76, 50 at 75*4, 100 at 75%; 50 Ontario 
at 122*4; 5 People's at 99*4; 16 at 
1)9*4, 16 at 100; 10 Commerce at 128, 14 at 127*4. SO, 
xd, at 125; 100 Gas at 211, 25 at 211*i, 78 at 211*4, 
7 at 21194, 150 C.P.R at 76*4.

Opening quotations were ; Montreal, 226*4, 
xd, 222 and 220*4; Ontario, 124 and 121*4, People's, 
100 and 98; Molson's, 165 and 160; Merchants’, 
145 and 142*4; Commerce, 12794 and 12694; 
do, xd., 124*4 and 128*4; Montreal Telegraph, 
96 and 95*4; Northwest Land. 82 ana 80^ 
Richelieu, 65 and 63; City Passenger, 906* 
and 908*4; Gas, 211 and 210*4; C.P.R. 75*4 an

closing quotations : Montreal, 226 and 224*4, 
_! 2sr2*4 and 221*4: Ontario, 122 offered; 
People's, 100 and 99; Molson's, 165 and 160; To
ronto. 215 and 211 ; Merchants’, 146*4 and 144*4; 
do., xd, 148 and 141 ; Commerce. 128*4 and 128; 
do., xd. 125*4 and 124*4: Mon. Tel., 96 and 95*4; 
Northwest Land, 85 and 80: Richelieu, 65 and 08: 
L'ity Passenger, 905*4 and 208*4; Gas, 211*4 and 
211*4; C.P.R., 76*4 and 76.

Farewell appearance of Miss Agnes Law, ] 
Scottish reader. Solos by Miss Reynolds, Miss 
Scott, Messrs. F. Warrington, Sims Richards and 
E. T. Coates. Messrs. Parks and Levian, guitar. 

Admission 15 cents.

F.S.Sc. I» of Chester...
Palace Side-Wheel Steamers

Toronto, April B4,1890.Carmona and CambriaNIPPING LETTERS.
A Novel Method of Postoffice Robbery 

Practised in the States—Where is the 
Robber ?

The Buffalo postal authorities are just now 
engaged in an attempt to ferret out the per
petrator of a novel method of stealing from 
letters. So far the thief has been success
ful in evading capture. The following report 
of an interview may interest our readers.

“What is a nipped letter?” asked a reporter 
of A. J. Miller, superintendent of the Buffalo 
Railway Mail Service.

s&r -

FREEHOLD L01NANB SA1I1GSG0 ;i
Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of the Cana- 

fle Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killarney, 
Man lto wo nine. Sheguindah, Little Current. Kaga- 
won 
Mor
River (Meldrum 
a week) Th 
Dock,

JHE MA*t
" ESTABLISHED 1834

A Palatial Residence

DIVIDEND NO. 61dian Paci
iiltowoning. Sheguindah, Little Current. Kaga- 

g. Gore Sty, Spanish River. Ruswell*8 Mills, 
le's Mills, Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 

t Bay and Cockburn Island once 
l) ThwFalon. BruceMlnes, Hilton. Richard’s 
Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

ANCHOR LINE i Notice is hereby given that a dividend of ftv$ 
per cent, on the capital stock of the company ba$ 
been declared for the current half year, payable 
on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of JUNE next» 
at the office of the company. Church-street.

The transfer books mil be closed from the 17th 
to the 81st 

Notice is

To or from New York, Glasgow and 
Londonderry.

Sailing from New York every Saturday

Liverpool Service via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME - May

Tickets for all Mediterranean ports direct.
E. M. JENKINS

Tourists' Agency (of New York).
Xiogcirci River Lrizie

CHICORA, CIBOLA
Buffalo, New York, Niagara Falls, Boston and 

all American points.
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, 69*4 Yonge-eire it.

On one of the best sites in Toronto. The brick 
residence of Alderman E A. Macdonald, on the 
corner of Broadview and Langley-avenues. • *"

In pursuance of the power or sale contained in 
a mortgage, which wifi be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold by Public Auction at 
The Mart, 57 King-street east, in the City of To
ronto. at noon, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 
on Saturday, the 3rd day of May, A.D.

Lot number One, as uUd down on Plan 679. 
registered In the Registry Office for the City of 
Toronto.

Upon the said lot is erected a large, fine three- 
story mansion, solid brick, containing sixteen 
rooms, modern conveniences, at present occupied 
by Alderman E. A. Macdonald.

This is one of the handsomest residences in To
ronto recently built, and no expense was spared 
to make this house most comfortable and com
plete.

For further particulars and details of the house 
and terms and conditions of sale apply to the 
auctioneers, or to

inclusive.
given that the General Annual 

Meeting of the company will be held at two o'clock 
p.m. on TUESDAY, 3rd of JUNE, for the purpose e 
of receiving the annual report, the election eg 
directors, etc. By order of the Board.

- B. G WOOD. Manager.

FIRST LOCAL STEAMER
S 8. Carmona leaves Owen Sound Thursday, 

24th inst., at 10.80 p.m., on her first trip.
W. C. y AN HORNE,

President, Montreal.

•2/

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic. Toronto.

Toronto, April 93,1890. _______

CARMER9’ LOAN & SAVINGS _ V COMPANY. 1 «
Dividend No. 86.—Notice is hereby given that • 

dividend of three and one half per cent, on thé 
paid-up capital stock of this company has this 
day been declared for the half-year ending 80th 
inst, and that the same will be payable at the 
company’s office, 17 Toronto-street, Toronto, on 
and after Thursday, 15th of May next. The 
transfer books wifi be closed from 1st to 14th 
May, both days inclusive, By order of the Board.

GEO. 8. G BETHUNE,
Toronto, 10th April. 1890.

I860:

I’Srv2*

ICE! ICElow 1•VWi
Grand Derby Sweep

$50,000.00.

up
strands into a
4___: *irl whoS€
hair, )brown jn shadow, revealed glimpses ol 
gold ^ sunshine. Back from her fore 
head ana up from her neqk the wavy strand* 

brushed, «varied into a single light 
puffy knot, from whicc» three soft curls fell 
And a gold arrow held the vnhole in place.

Then there is the Greek coiffure- proper, oi 
rather an adaptation of it, which ar
ranged by a famous Parisian hairdresser for- 

s noted American belle. It 
# '■* XX resembles the Psyche knot. 

L v, which was so travestied in
\ New York a few seasons 

LS _£?* | back, and which womet
r-' with snub no^seS insisted

4>C a'i upon affecting because it 
*jv VVV^iis becoming to their clas 

V gic sisters. It is indeed a 
4. \ sort of a first cousin to tht 

' ** » Psyche, but it belongs to e
different branch of the family, and is made 
yt a mass of soft curls aud frizzes waving over 

head from the temples and twisted into a 
fluffy knot held by chains of pearls. On top 
of the head pearl combs hold the waves ol 
hair close to the head and soft curls fall over 
the face.

In Paris the hair is worn low in the neck,
fasten-

JOHN STARK & CO
^ ' 26 TORONTO-STREET

--•41

Spring Water Ice
Lake Superior Ice

Quality Unsurpassed. Cards Out Now
Send orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
____  Scott-atraet

1

' A *** .............$12.000
......... 6,000

=B
1st horse (four prizes) $8,000 each.. 
2nd “ >r 9,000 “ ..

1,000 “ .. 
Other starters (divided equally).... 
Non-starters............... .;........................

were Srd “ Sec.-Treas.
3dStock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

;
MEYERS, WALLBRIDGE & CO., 

Vendor’s Solicitors, 28 Scott-street. 10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
237 horses entered (4 prizes each), 948 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armory May 31, 1 
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Propr., 
Mansion House. 522 8t. James-street, Montreal.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Dated 22nd April, 1890.
II1890. BILVERMINEJUDICIAL SALELocal rates reported by John Stark & Co.

UETWKEX BASKS.
_____________________ fOiytr*. .» n »r>. counitr. TOURISTS’ ONE WAY

EXCURSIONS epp? Iocoa.
SPECIMEN*OPP|!D” letter.

“It is a letter," replied Mr. Miller, “with a 
piece about the size of the end of your thumb
torn out of it. The piece may be larger or ____________________________________________ __
smaller, and sometimes th-corner is torn off, iggg**,gS^--"-.V.". i 4M l' J'.sT^“
but usually it is torn out of the centre of the------------------------------------------------------------------------
end of the letter. Then the thief blows into 
the hole made, distends the envelope, aud its 
contents can easily be discovered. If there is 
money in it the nipper appropriates the 
money and all If there is no money he al
lows the letter to reach its destination. This 
is the sort of postoffico robber that has been 
at work in Buffalo for some time. ”

“Now,” continued Mr. Miller, “I have the 
most friendly feeling for Mr. Sackett, and I 
believe he is doing his level best to give the 
people good service and stop the thievery, 
too, but when he says that the thievery is 
being done on the trains, why I think it is 
only right that I should give some reasons 
why I think he is wrong. I have seen many 
of these nipped letters which have been deliv
ered to Buffalo people, add I believe that the 
work is all done by one man, who has possi
bly an accomplice. The similarity of the 
work leads to this conclusion. The nipped 
letters come from all points of the compass, 
so that if the railway mail clerks are doing 
it there must be dozens of them at it, and all 
doing the work exactly alike. It doesn’t 
sound reasonable. Again, when letters were 
being nipped, at a time when no inspectors 
wore at work here, three days was the longest 
time to elapse between operations by the thief.
Clerks in the railway mail service work six 
days and lay off skx or eight days. You see 
the inevitable conclusion. The thievery has 
not been done on the trains. Now I don’t 
say positively that it is being done in the 
postoffice, but it looks that way to me.”

New Vork Fund*. ..;... |M? | U
Sixty days’ Sterling .... 01-4 ! 9 8-9 vk
Demand do ......... 0 5-9 i 0 3-4 1 in to IPV4

OF
CITY PROPERTY * DYERTISER WANTS THREE GOOD MEN. 

XX. each $1000, to join him in the purchase of 
a silver property, well reported on by most re 
liable expert. Only those meaning business new 
answer. Box 14 World. _______

HATCH KOtt ttl fl.hLl.tUr 1Ü *â.W Y OCX.
A, FOR 1890 TO

British Columbia 
Washington Territory 
Oregon and California 

On FRIDAY, MARCH 28th 
APRIL llth and 25th 

MAY 9th and 33rd

BREAKFAST.
“Br a thorough knowledge of the saturai laws 

which govern the operations at digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the roe 
properties at well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfeet tables with a deUeatety 
flavored beverage which teay sevens many heavy 

bills. It la by the tadioiouc use of duct

.1Pursuant to the judgment of the Common Pleas 
Division of the High Court of Justice in the action 
of Bright vs. Bright, there will be offered for sale 
with the approbation of Nell McLean, Esq., 
official referee, on Saturday, the 8d day of May, 
A.D. 1890, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at the 
Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, at 12 o'clock 
noon, in one parcel.

That part or lot number fifteen, formerly in 
the Township of York, now in the City of To
ronto, described as follows: Commencing on the 
north side of Queen-street, formerly the Kingston- 
road, at a distance of ninety-four feet west from 
the western limit of Broadvifew-avenue where it 
intersects the northerly limit of Queen-street, 
thence northerly parallel with Broad view-avenue 
one hundred and twenty feet, more or less, to a 
lane, thence westerly parallel with Queen-street 
forty feet, thence southerly parallel with Broad- 
vlew-avetiue one hundred and twenty feet, 
or less, to Queen-street, thence 
the northerly limit of Queen-street 
the place of beginning, together with right of way 
in common with others over a lane in rear of said 
property, which lane extends easterly to Broad- 
view-avenue. Upon the lot is a small frame 
house.

“DOOMING GOODS ON A GLUTTED 
Jj and overstocked market de
moralises legitimate business—resulting 
always in a break ofprices and ultimate 
loss to the owners. The market for vacant 
lots in the distant outskirts of Toronto 
has reached this undesirable position. In 
any line of investment the purchasin 
element Is always sensitive and respon 
quicklyfto the ruling touch of the market— 
which at present is flooded with this class 
of property—until buyers decline to sink 
money in ft.

YACHTSMEN ESTATE NOTICES.
i

Administrator’s NoticeFine Wooden Blocks
Galvanized Iron Tackle doctors’ i

articles at diet that a constitution may be gradu-

are float lag around u. reedy to attack wherever 
there i* e week point We may eecsbe many a 
fatal «haft by keeptat curatives i%U ferttted 
wtih pure blood and a properly nourished frame” 
-CivO Service Oeaette

Made «imply with belttm water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by groceS, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists. London, Bug.

g

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 36 
of Chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
that all Creditors and other persons having any 
claim or demand against the Estate of Fanny 
Milligan, late of tiwflty of Toronto, in the County 
of York, storekeeper, who died on or about the 
27th day of December, A.D. 1889, are required te - A
send by post prepaid, or,„to deliver to the under
signed, J. W.sLang, Administrator, on or before 
the FIRST DAYOF JUNE, A.D. 1890, a state
ment in writing of their names and addresses 
and full particulars of their claims and demands, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) held by

RICE LEWIS & SON COLONIST TRAINS
Wifi leave TORONTO os

MARCH 25th, 1890
R. J. GRIFFITH A Co..

16 King-street east.almost universally simply looptid and 
ed with ornamental pins of shell, but the 
fashion gains ground slowly 
among American ladies, 
who insist that it is untidy 
and inconvenient, and takes ^ 
away somehting from their 
dignity and smartness. As 
a rule, hair dressed high on 
the head is çnore becoming 
to the American physiog- 

y. It was a little Span
ish beauty, with an oval 
olive face, who attracted so 
much flattering attention 
in an opera box because 

. lbove the simple low-necked gown a faultless 
\end, exquisitely 
supply parted in the centre, waved down 
either side the face, twisted low in 
the neck, and bound atxvut with a fille® 
of delicate white blossom strung together like 
a child’s daisy chain.

For ladies oa dressy occasions there is the 
mnpire style with its light fringe of hail 

brought rather low down 
to a point on the fore
head.

— \y lightly grouped together 
surmount the fringe, and 
at tho sides above the 

V ears the h -*r is prettily 
j waved in the fashion now 
T so generally adopted. 

mr Another arrangement
ft oi the same mode has a

(Limited)

32 King-st. E., Toronto
and ifpRTtTo^jiv^COLtiNÎlTs'antï'pportuni^to 

travel with and Too k after their Stock, leaving 
Toronto, 9.00 

For patrons without Stock a COLONIST SLEEPER 
will be attached.to EXPRESS TRAIN, 

leavingToronto 11.00 p.m, 
rorfull information call on any Agent of

easterly along 
forty feet to

The Street Market.
There is no grain offering and prices are nom

inally unchanged. One load of timothy hay sold 
at $18 to-day, while clover is selling as high as 
$12 aud $18. Straw is quoted at $9 to $11.

There was practically nothing doing on the St.
Lawrence Market. Choice butter brings 18c to _
20c, lb rolls, and eggs 10c to 11c. Terras—Ten per cent, of the purchase money is

_ . ,, . . „ . to be paid at time of sale to the vendors or their
Local Grain and Prod ace. solicitors and the balance in thirty days there-

FLOUR- -Firm and unchanged at $4.10 to $4.80 after without interest into Court to the credit of 
for straight rollers. this action.

WHEAT—White is held at $1 outside. No. 2 The prbgerty wül be offered for sale subject to
spn .uU»?helr « , v , The vendors will only be required to produce

®*le cap of No. 1 out- , such title deeds, copies thereof, or evidences of
8 ia ^ L? on , ,. title as are in their possession, and will not be re-

atÆ^t^owith 86caskedf.o.c. quired to furnish any abstract of title. 
ppnrirX11 r at UA? In all other respects the terms and conditions

«.S unchanged at 10c in quantities of sale will be the standing conditions of Court.
rAnu6^0^111?! ei °AtS‘ u DLiry For further particulars apply to Messrs. Mc-

a5d Michael, Mills & McMichael. corner Church and 
?? ho*-8- Potatoes steady King-streets; John Hoskin. Esq., Q.C., Toronto-
toSSe Wtoî mZ-for ïong dea“ ?£& îoroatT'8' ^ * E“t"00d’ 88 Church

& în^hiSVkVs0 1M0t A^lAmDcI!^N,

Official Referee.
McMichael. Mills <6 McMichael,

54 Church-street, Toronto.
Vendors’ Solicitors.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

■\JTSS JESSIE BREMNER-TEACHER 0F 
lvl vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 

avenue. DIXON And notice is farther given that after the last- 
entioned date the Administrator will proceed 

to distribute the aeseU ot the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to tne claims of which notice shall nave been 
given as above required, and the said Adminis
trator will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
at the time the said distribution is made.

J. W. LANG,

BRITISH AMERICANJnom
*

\N The PhotographerfOF CANADA
poised, had the dusky hair ;The direct route between the west and all points 

Arp a rap YONCF-ST TORONTO on the Lower St. Laurence and Bale des Chaleur,ARCADE, YOINUE-S l ., i vnv n i v province ^Quebec, also for New Brunsw-ick*
Special inducements during the springs and sum- yova gcotia. Prince Fxhvard and Cape Breton 
mer months to those who wish to acqtuirea busi- | islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre, 
ness education. Parties interested send for Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
circular. daily (Sunday excepted ) and run through without

O. d'yn'PS JX. change between these points in 30 hours.
~7 The through express train

Secretary. coioniai Railway are brilliantly lighted by
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thusgreatly increasing the comfort and safety of

and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars f I TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
i in all through express trains. -JL month of April, 1890, mails Close and

are due as follows:

245FOR THE Administrator.
Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D. 1890.

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.
cars of the Inter

electric- New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-ets*

That Boy of Mine!■ T3UTTER—IN ABOUT SAME POSITION AS 
J3 last week, with the exception of tub being 
1 to 2 cents off in price. Eggs are a little scarcer 
at 10c. Consignments of above solicited. We 
have for sale particularly choice butter in small 
baskets, pails and tubs. Strictly fresh eggs. 
Finest cheese from the County of Haliburton. 
Also fine new cheese, just arrived. Canadian and 
American lard, lor which we solicit your orders. 
J. F.YOUNG & CO., Produce and Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

Graceful curls THEL Fate of the “High Horses.”
People who violate the law by having their 

horses docked, or who violate the canon of 
mercy by buying horses that have just been 
docked in order to make them saleable, are 
condemned out of the mouth of babes and 
sucklings, to say nothing of older critics, 
like myself. The other day we overheard 
the following conversation between two 
small girls about the age of eight or nine:

First Child—Would you rather be a com
mon horse or a high horse?

Second Child—1 don’t know; which would 
you ?- •

First Child—I would rather be a common 
horse, for all the high horses have to have 
their tails cut off. j

This piquant use of tlie word “high” was 
charming. —Boston Post,

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 
Route.

No )L
555

%
DUE.

a.m p.m. 
7.45 10.80 
8.00 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.30 
12.30 9.80 
9.00 9.90 

a.m.

CLOSE.
а. m p.m.
б. 00 ~> PlPwaf:

|A.w“:v.v.

c.vH: ::::::::::

MEETINGS. Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

7.30
A I want him to have a business 

4 education, so that wherever l .7.00 8.20
...........« tt

a.m. p.m.

Ontario College of Pharmacy ..........•»

tiara of jet above tht* 
V \ Y<\y\v ‘fringe, which may be re- 
' \ W placed by diamonds on

St. James’-Square, Toronto

The thirty-ninth semi-annual examination of 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy will be held in 
the College building. 8t. James'-square, on MON
DAY, 12th MAY, commencing at one o’clock 
p.m., and following days.

Intending candidates must send in their names, 
with the examination fee of Ten Dollars, not later 
than Monda

4 he goes he can always find r 
4 profitable employment. Send J

>Foreign Grain Markets,
At Liverpool to-day wheat was steady with poor 

demand, holders offering moderately. Red 
winter is quoted at 7s to 7*4s, No. 1 Cal. 7s Id to 
7s l*4d. Corn is quiet with demand poor and *4d 
reduction to 3s 6*4-1, peas 5s 4Ud, pork 56s. lard 
82s (kl, bacon 80s 6d to 81s, *4<! cheaper; cheese

p.m.
2.00{ 2.00 9.00

Ir-'sey occasions. At the back tfrie hair is 
iresesd in a series of puffs or rolls terminat- 
iag near the nape of the reck in two Greek 
c*rls, w hich fallsligLGy away from the neck, 
giving the coiffure a distinctive little air of 
its own and a quaint and chic effect.

A combination of the catogan and empire 
style is favored by some ladies as better 
adapted to them, giving them the becoming 
height in front and the 
graceful fulaws in the Ajftyr,
neck a* well, which is X*»»
quite advantageous when £ 
wearing the now crown- 
less bonnets, as it is plea- / T -^ 
gant to feel that you have ) r* 
something on your head.

. A new comb has been de- 
eignrd with three sub- 
atantial rings, though 
which the loop# of hair 
are passed to form a 
double, eiebLehaped ar-r 
rangement on the head, and a Grecian bow 
and Alsatian bew swell the list of coiffures

I AROE NUMBER OF OF-
on Scott, W«lllnflton Snd°8ol- 
borne-streets.

8.40G.W.R. 0.00 4.00 
11.80 9.80 

a.m. p.m. 
6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.80 
6.00 9.80

10.80 8.20 
12.50 

a.m. p.m.
him here.

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto. 
D. POTTING EH,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14,1889-

9.00U.S.N.Y 

U.S.Western States....
ALSO

LAK»i5B-HAïS’N«i«
5SS,.VK,'S&«1S,
be rented as a whole or in 
flats.

ALSO

10.80day, 28th April, also furnishing written 
evidence of having served the full terra of three 
years with a regularly qualified Pharmaceutical 
Chemist.

Form of application may be obtained from the 
Registrar.

54s Canadian Business University and 
Shorthand Institute 

Publio Library Building, Toronto 
Tiros. Bknoouoh, President W

Beerbohm telegraphs: Floating cargoes— 
Wheat and corn quiet and steady : arrivals, wheat 
1, corn 2; sold, wheat 7, corn 7; cargoes on 
passage, wheat and com not much demand 
Mark Lane—Spot good No. 1 club Cal. wheat 
34s, was 83s Gd: shipment 34s, was 33s 9d; good 
cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 85s 3d to 85s 6d. 
French country markets steady. Liverpool— 
Spot wheat quiet, corn slow; red winter 6s ll*6d. 
$d cheaper; India 7s Id, unchanged ; corn 3s 
6*4d, *4<i cheaper: good cargoes Australian off 
coast 36s. was 35s 6d.

9.00
13.00

English mails will be closed during 
follows: April 8, 7, 10, 14, 17, 21, 94, 98.

April as m1
ISAAC T. LENVIS, Registrar-Treasurer. 

Toronto, April 12, 1890.
\

They Are Coming.

Now come the nights, the blissful nights, 
The nights of budding, balmy Spring, 

When ’ueath the twinkling stellar lights 
Fond couples on 1 be gate will swing.

55
OIL WARF& 

N.W. corner Jef 
nd Esplanade*7

RAPACIOUS 
V/ house on 
Sherbourne a
streets.S -T

INDEPENDENT ORDER HAZELTON’S VITALIZER
tFor Orgfjiic Weakness. Failing Memory, 

I^ack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess or indulgence, producing some 
of the following effects : Nervousness, De
bility, Dimness of sight, Self Distrust, De
fective Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss 
of Ambition, Melancholy, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power. Pains in the Back, 
etc., also Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Write for 
information, inclosing stamp. Address 

J. E.HAZELTON,
806 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist. 

Please mention this paper.______

—OF—
K The Oswego Barley Market is unchanged: No 

scan, held at 57c^ No^2 ex.Can. 62c. Shipments Apply to
JOHN FISKEN AGO., 

23 Soott-fltretit.

ODDFELLOWSTHE POISON IRON WORKS CO. new york markets. The members of Toronto District No. 28,
ii.o pril 24.—Cotton—Spot active, firm, I.O.U.F., will celebrate the 71st anniversary

„™.„..... HSi^ gisws
000 bush futures, 58,000 bush spot; Central Kali, corner ot Yonge and Albert-

............................... ......
Pumps, Wlndlassea, etc. prices of the day: No. a red April 9594c, Mav Collection in. aid ot the Hospital for Sick

. -fuly oa^sc, August 90$c, Sep- Children. \
tember 90c. December Rye—Strong 59Uc . _ „ \ _ _ _ _ „
to 60c. Barley-strong Canada 60c to 75c* MtiSf A. Coyell, D.D S.M, E. 8. Daymen, P.6. 
Firm, Canada 75c toliOc. Corn-Receipts 67/900 [ c.fL- See.

New York. A
Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of :

FORfrom 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most pei-fect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers,
yachtsmen

The “DOLPHIN” frictionless 
non-mossing Paint

dJudinese lsdestred. Manutacturod al Olebe 
Chemical Works, Toronto.

New Customers
AERATED1/ For Quick Delivery 
LtFor Quick IUW

Nasmith Steam Bakery

8 ............... SSlSKtJAît..................
LACKLEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO AND

. f
-

B Hamilton: abcountants, assignees, receivers; 
registered cable address, “Junior.’’ Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 87 

Hamilton office, 2*6 James-street
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To- 

Shipbuilding Works and Dry 'Dock—Owen Yonge-street.
outL
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

349-YONGE-STREET-3A9 
And 514 Queen-street Weet 

Telephone 988. Always opes.

A POSITIVE CURE- A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATUT ME IF HEW IHVEKTMH.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
1

PISEASE8 OF MAW I

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
----------“:=~~^=>Th* lfr^aHKonhm5,rj11.,iEI!L0f ' “

CURES TKE==LeŒlriv-,œ /
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN<=S

, Who"» »«>“» Bom from the Effects of Abuse, 
^ N°1 • a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ,
bïî7, 0=,eele «te- Stij your Addre* and <

A FEtMAHEHT OUEE anEMMTMEE
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